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Ca:untinio~:i.on' to the COtmeU  on  the prOblems  of 
the  :pt~1.9,  ~t"'i)er  a  .  .'::•l  pt:.p~"'bo~~- .::n~'l'Y  ----·-------
This Carununioation meote  the Ca".:r.iir;a:i.on's  uniertald.ng to submit 
..  '· '•  '.  J  . .  .  .-•:  ~-- . .  - .  .  - '. 
guidelines tor this sootor to the Com1~i'l ~  1_  A.Pril  1974. 
As tho appended analytical  B't'l~Y sltolr.l,  42%  ot the Can!Dunity  paper and ' · 
pcpm.•bo.:.:..-d  oonsU!llption is at  :t'll'e•~en~  llUpplied by prciuei.ion in the 
Crr.liEl.r.d.t.y  .f:ran. in~nous raw  _m<tt!t'll'ial~ and 58~  by: ·produel;ton fran raw, 
SO!ni"4:li':l.!luf&O!turod  and .finishei materials import-ed fran non"'ill'Oawer 
cotmtr~e;;~.  Internal supplies  c;>naist  ot.18% o'£  prOduot·a  ma.de  tran 
Wood,  and.  other plam .fibres and.  24%  ot  produota'·m~  bi·-r~cyeling·wa•te  .  . .  .  . 
paper.  The  distribution ot illlported materials a111ong 'the vari  ouii  'riases 
of. the· manufacturing praoeas is:.  ·3%  wood,  29%  wood  pUlp; ·1% wane'. paper 
and 25%  paper and paperboard, ·  Dependance  on  importfi"is·;therotore' 
~ :  . 
relatively high both for  .. pulp and tor finished products. 
~lle-.essential .features ot developnant 'in· this sector aret 
(i)  ·  a  c~nBta.ntly risi~ deiliand; 
.  -,  .  '  - ''  .  '  .  . \.  '  ·' 
(ii)  a  probable relative world 'Shortage ot pUlpwood in the eighties; 
(iii) the und.erstiul,da~l~ wish  Of  ~~ri~  supplyi.ng wood.  p14i) to the, 
Canmunity to  :i.ncrea§~t~J·itB  v.alue  b1 prooesainc it themt~el.vu  • 
'  •'  .  . '· .. 
. :·  . ...  .•  . 
·,· 
CanpEU'od  witQ its  .. ScandinaVian an4  ~orlh· Auieriol¥1  ~?_anpet11jora,  the 
Canmuni ty industrY auftera a  nm~  ot  walcnoa!l~s,: llalllely1  a  shortage 
o.r  hana--produoed raw materia.la~' the 'ineff;!.oient'use made  of these,  unit 
oa~oii::.os in the pulp  seot~:i.oh are t~ anall·  or 'obsol9-t•;  and a  laolr: 
o.f  vertioal'lntegration.  ,i;·,_  .,,!  .,..  ....  . . 
l ...  .  '  ,..,, 
.·  . 
-----------~- _____ ... ···--The  introd,uction of ami-pollution measures  cannot tail to aggravate 
the problem  when their oost  is .likely to be exo8ssi  ve  · for m~  pr 
ction -w"lits  with a  capacity below 100,000 tons p.a. 
Thie  sector is also one  of ths most  sensitive to short-term eoonanio 
fluotuationa,  and it is quite oleazo  that in order to modernise and 
'  ' 
a.d.apt1  it has more  need than others ot a  certain amount  of support 
from  the public authorities. 
These difficulties,· which  ~ave been mphasised in statments by CEPMl 
&nd 'the trade union organizations,  were  explicity recognised in the 
Council's declaration of 1966 and the Commission's statment ot June 
1972. 
Apr.r·;.  from  commercial  and b~ance of ~ants  considerations,  and 
.  .  ' 
•:  .aJ,th7.;;h prioe increases Will lead to a  slowillg. down  of thct  growth 
rato in paper oonsmption1  the real probleiD  stms from  the  axpeot~d 
world shortage Of. economically usable raw materials 'for th<t'·1nd.Uatey  .  .  .  . 
4uring  t~e oighti~s.  In the tight of this,  several related actions 
:  are  re;:tuirod,  taking aooount at the same  time of Cclumunity  obligat;l. 
, . to·.otnor ·countries~ 
.  .  ' 
Wood  is a  renewable  raw material and timber resources can be aubat 
tially inoreaaed 'within the Community,  either by improving the 
maru~&ment of existing forest areas or by 'reafforestation. 
.  .  . 
.  · A:f'fo:i:'estation is the right answer to several problms& 
.  .  .  . 
. - it restores. economio  value to l8rul abandoned "Dy  agriculture end  .  .  .  '.  .  .. 
declining industries; 
- it orea.tas jobs for agricultural  work~s;  : . 
- it  ,helps to mitig~to the shortage of raw materials;  .  '  . .  .  ~ 
·,- it  .makes  for a bettor ecological equilibrim; 
- it improves· the envirOnm.ent. 
Tho  draft  Council directive .on forestry measures  whioh  the Oa:unias  n 
transmitted to the Council on  26 ·February 1974  was  based on these 
oonsiderationli. 
~. 
'  '! ----····-····- ,,_ .. __  ........  Mw  o••-•' 
--3-
At  present wood  aocounta  for onl;y thre-eventha of internal auppliea,  the  .  '  . .  .  ~- . . 
remainder be  in~ made  up b;y  the recycling of waste  paper~  HOII'ever, · vaa't 
quantities of .old papers are not roused,  either beoause collection ill not 
properly organised or because ourront'teehriiquea do not allow tor their 
reinsertion into the·production  c~cle, 
Here,  an effort must  be inade  to improve  the organieation ot and.  to 
industrialize. the recover:y indu8tr:y1  to establish !' better mutual 
understanding between  th~ rec;;'very industr:y and  the users ~  to.  develop 
new  teChnology.  · 
The  Commissi~ will shortly be able to p'llt  f'orwa.rd ·detailed propoaaia  on 
this subject,  on  the basis  o£ a  study whiCh ·it hcs' Oo!m:ission~. 
b )Environment 
Many problems e.rise from  the fo.ct, that the pulp ind.uatr:y is a  major souroe 
of pollution. 
The·  introduction ~or a.n:u-pollution standa.rds  and the possibil,itY of taxes 
·. ·on·'·water·pollution will of necessity require the· industry to install  '· 
eff'e:etive purification ple.nt;. '·to'adopt production processes which are less 
polluting,  or to move  to other areas within the·Co=nunity or ·to  non-ill~ber 
countries.  The  possibility .tho.t  this. type  .o~  eo~i~ity, particularly the 
production of some  types of chemical pulp, .will  di~appeal' fl'<lll  very 
heavily polluted areas,  cannot be  ruled out,  ... 
o  •  0  I 
In any  case,  the  cost ot anu:..pollution  techni~oa· i.n'this  industr:y is 
particularly high above all for smaller·tlil.d. older mills.·  The  coat ot'anti•• 
pollution equipment in new  plants on  the other hand represents only a  small. 
part of the totcl investment. 
For this sector,  the application of tho principle "tho polluter ~"  and 
e,ny· possible' exceptions' to ·this rule1  "ill have' important  oonseqjlenoes 
whioh  deserve to be kept ;in mind,  especinlly in connectiOn with 
commercial policy;  .  -·  .·  !'. 
As  indicated  else~h~re the C:Oiiunission .in the  ~6ntext of the OOIIIIIIttnit;r 
actiO!!:  programme  on  the  envir~ent. will present  ~ts p~~l!-~  ;~  .. 
the subject of pollution in this sector to. the Council before 1 July 
>  ,•  I  •  ,  .  ·•  '  ''• 
1974. -4-
Actions tttmerlaken· in  th~ ·field of supply sources,  and ·iii. pollution 
will only have thdr f\111  effect  t~ tho extent· that a.  COIIIIIIUl\ity 
indust.ry continues to exis·t capable of ~ing the ·a~ilable raw 
materials competitively and at the same  time conforming to polluti 
standards  • 
, .... ,:.il"f""t/,i:'1,\•./.'  ... 
:Su~  the Community  pulp indu.Btry frequently. la.ok:s- sUfficiently mode 
plants,  lllrge  seal~· ·operation,  and the· ideal geographical location_ 
to enable it to face up  to these  conditions.  It follows  that· a.· 
restruo~~~  and m~ernisation' programme  is requir.ed to improve  th 
cor::petitivoness of the pulp  industry,  and more  es'pElcially to enable 
it to make  i~ contribution t:o  supply~ the Community  po.per and 
pa.pcl'-bca.rd  indus'try with pulp. 
If t~e Member.  States :f'eel  that the foregoing  c~idera.tions 
thei:·: S"l:.pport  for the structural reform and moderniSation of the 
indus~•'Y 
1
,  the  C~ission considers that a.ny  aids granted should b 
·'  r  :. •  •  .  •  •  , 
restl·ioted to investment;  they should be. co-ordinated' and should 0 
wit'h  ~ number  of criterio..  according tb ~ilich their  ·.compatibility wi 
tJ:',j,  'l!a!l.at¥  .... ce.n  be· assessed. , . 
: In.this event,  ~eCommission  w~uld adopt a.  decis~~n.on a  framework. 
tor ai1 to  ~ves~ent in the pu;tp  ind:us:try. 
In.any case,  the._Commission·.thinks  that the European-Investment 
could provide appreciable assistance to the financing of structural 
refo~ in the pulp  indUstey and haS  a.Bked  the Bank to give pa.rtioul 
. '  co~idemtion to this ma.ttel. · It considers  that ·any support:b:V. th 
Bank  would ba the more  ettecti~e if Meinbar  States agreed .to 
'  guarr~"ltee loans  contracted by the  industry tor strUctural retom. 
.  .  . 
· The  COilllllission· is henoetorlh re~  t~ e~ine prop6sals submitted t 
it  i~r fina.nc~, fran the European Social li\lnd1  O})Gre,.tions  carried 
out under the mei.l.sures  taken pursuant to Arti.clp·· 5 of the  <iciuno:U 
de'b~1~6f 1 February 1971.  Moreover,  if oiraumstancos are 
1
For ·tbe exiiiting system oi' aids see Addendum  to the Analytical Stu 




... -.-~ _., -
.•. 
appropri:ate  the Camnission  co~d  ·  consider tile &d.Vis.,_ 
.  .  ...  " 
bility of proposing to the Council that the pulp  indunzi be"eligible 
for grants' fran the European· Sooial  .. Fund· under Article 4 · wbieb makes  :rund 
an. a~eessd.~' instrument in the fi'Qld 'ot: employment, to· specific measures ·  .  .  . 
t)!ik~'!tmdbr Communit;r.  polic~es.  , . 
c)  Research 
Research in forest management  and operations,  the use of new ·species 
of timber,- 'the recycling of waste paper ·and the prod.uotien.;ro<lees 
.  .  .  . 
·oan r.ia.kEI  a  decisive contribution to reducing the threat. of ah,ortage, 
elimina.t~ p~llution and impr~  the oanpetitivit7 ·of the industry.  .  '  ;  '  . 
Notwithstanding that the research effort must be borne by the  .  .  '  . .  :  .  .  .  . 
industry,  tho.,Canmission neverthaless considers that it shOuld oo-
. ordinate the general and specif'ic.·research pr·ogrammes' now  ui. hand in 
the Member  Stat~s.  ·It  reset-Yas  the 'right to put' forward  ap~+t'io 
proposals· for this sector under. the general o:mmon  ree,earch .prograillllle  • 
..  ,  ·,;•'  •  I  •  o'  'I  '• 
d)  Canmercial. policy  .  .  -~ 
Canmunity policy ahould be sufficiently flexible to prevent fl!.t'IU'e 
negotiations :running counter to. the struot'ln'al :r<orm  programm~. or 
•  .  .  •t  • .  .  '  .  •  .  • 
the S8C'U1'illg ot riable though partial su,pplies within the CCIIIIllon 
Market. 
~  •  i  .  '  . 
.Arzy- .tariff or quantitative; Gonoession proposed by the CCIIIIll\Ulit1 
mu\!Jt  ·bo  matc:hed;. by the  obligat.~on for  Us trading partner• to ·'  · · 
guarantee to put a  stop to,,,oer,tain practices likely to distort the 
rules  of the l@.l'itet  (as was  the case in negotiations 'ld.th mA 
countries}. 
.  ..  ~ 
'  - •  :  '1  •  .-.•..• 
When  the time canes,· it will also be worth considering h~.tar a:nd 
in. mat'~  'the.,Camnunit; ~ight enter i~o  ·o,~e~ia.:i ·ri  t~oal 
co-operation,  based on mutual  and reciprocal advantages,  with certain 
countries whiCh  supply paper pulp.  In particular,  careful thought 
should be given to math~ of tinancing projects ot oanmon  111terest bt 
the financial agencies of the C<Zllllunity,  notably the EDI'• 
.  -·---.,.,.;,- -·  ---- ---··. '< 
-.6-
3. 
.;Four practical steps could b~, taken without  delay: 
.. •  ::  - adoption  ~·  the Council Directive on forestry measures; · 
- the  aPPlication tJ~  ..  anti-pollution.  .. :regulatioJiis;  '· 
- EIB  assistance in the financing o£ st:ructural  :ref'o~  .. ln the 
pulp industry; 
<  • 
- the. PuPpo:rt  ot  the European Social Fund (Article 5).  .  .·  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  . 
· The  Camnission also intends to o~  through a  set 6f co-ordination 
mea.'sur~s in the tol'lowij,g a:reasi 
- to improve the  ~:rganisati.on of the waste paper: re<lovery  industry; 
.  :  ·.:·  . 
- :research ip.. foz:~st. ~{lllagament. 8.1).d  ope:rat ions,  the uao  of new, specie , 
tho reayclin,t of wastE!. paper and production processes.  .  .  .  .  - '  .  . 
Alqside the aOticn  eltvisaged iuiove,. it is WOrth  oonsidertng:• 
- the adoption of .a decision on  a  framework  fo:r  aids .to. the J11).).'p  · 
..  : i)1dustry;  ..  . 
.  . .  .  -.  '  '  .  ~- .  .  - .  . . 
...  assiStance from  the :reformed Secial Fund  (Article  4) ; 
...  the use of certain ;,oiiDn  :resea:roh  tunds fo:r  this sector. 
•  < 
· In.a.IV  event,  the  Canmiss~on intends to hold pe:riodio  d.isoussions 
with .:representatives of the Member  states, management,  trade· unions 
and.: other· interests oonoerned to  :st~  the p:raetioal  etf'eota· of the 
various :intervention measures•. 
The  CanmiB~ion w:Lll  also lay down  guidelines fo:r  o~e:rci&l and oo-
Opention policy which  w111  canplement  action t~  w1 thin the Oalllll  7• 
..... 
.  i 
.•  .  .  ' 
.  ::  ;•;  :  ·' 
. ·. :  :·  ~  .  : 
..  ~- .•  ·'  . 
•  ol•  •  , ••• ···-.  :• 
r  .. 
. .... 





EI.JROPEA.N  CCNMumii!lS 
The  President 
Sir, 
Brussels, 
Jl.tr.  Y.  Le  Portz, 
President 
European InveB'tment BaDk 
· 2,  Place de lletz 
LUX!MBOURG 
Gd.  Duch: 
The  Canmission has  just laid before the Council the attached oanmunio.,.. 
t ion on the problems ot the .  pulp, , paper l!Dd ·  paperboucl ituilwtJ.T• ,.  . 
In view of its particular features,  'Which are described in the 
ana.J.ytical  stu~ of the industry,  the Canmission considers that a  sub-
stantial effort must  be made  to retom the structures of the pulp industry, 
to ensure its oanpetitiveness.  This  ~11, at the same  time,  enbanoe the 
value of the afforestation programa~e set out in the dra.1'1;  Oounoil Direotive 
on forestry measures. 
It considers that the European Invest!llent  Bank could provide appre-. 
ciable support tor such an operation and wishes to submit  the matter to 
the Bank for particular consideration. 
I  em  therefore sending you ~he  . enclosed set of papers,  loilioh could 
assist the Bank in its examination of aey applications which  1118¥  be  sub-
mitted to it by underta.ld.ngs  in the sector in question. 
Yours  faithfully, 
P'. X.  ORI'OL I 
1 
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Cf 
·• •  .. 
,  .. 
INTRODUCTION 
At  the present time,  the paper indust:cy of the enlarged' Comaiunity  is the 
sec;ond largest in the world (after the United States). It oO!IlPX-i&es  about 
1400 undertakings,  produces  seine  21' million tonnea of paper· and paperboard 
and employs  about  230,000 persona, ·not· counting the'·gl'e&tei' numb.r' of jobs 
linked to the paper and paperboard processing industries ana  the  pub~ishing 
firms. 
Furt~ermore, paper and  ~aperb,oard consumption  is· growing rapidly throUghout 
the world,  and especially-in the. European  CoiDIIIUDity  whet's it is groWing 
by about  5%  a  year. 
Nevertheless; 'the overall  Coll!lllllility  balan.ce· of ~nte  deficit· for paper 
materials and products alone  (wood,  pulp,  paper and paperboard).· baa  con• 
tinued to rise rapidly,  and in 1972,  reached approximately 2000  million 
u.~.  (see Tables .I  and· It). ·  ..  ' '  ·· 
.  ' 
The  Community's  net self-supply l~v$1 {i.e•  1  paper and paperboard produced 
from  Community fibrous materials including reqavery of waste paper)  ia. · . · 
kd.er 50%.  There ·is a  risk .that this level will fall sharply aa a  result 
both of the growth of consumption in the Community  and of the tenclenct on 
the part of the exporting countries to prater to export . end..produah. 
rather than wood_,and  pulp. 
It can thus be. seen that in the European  Community  the  paper sector does 
not benefit from  the dynamic  market for its products.  The  analtais 
carried out as a  result of this situation has  brought several reasons to. 
light: 
1. Shortage  '~-~f:·  .. ,  Community  forestry raw  materials in relation to preaelit 
and  foreseeable pap&r  product requirements,  and inefficient use of.tndipnoua 
I. 
'  ....  / .... 
'· 
-~----~  .. -- ··---'------·--·  ..... .. 
2.  Structural weakness of the production cycle in respe.ct ot v~rtioal · 
integration (paper and  paperboard producers are insufficiently . 
integrated in .pulp  producti-on),  Blld  the existence of  .. too ,many 
pulp production \mits with a  capacity whioh  is too low to be  eoOZJ.O-
mically viable; 
3.  Availab:l.li  ty· of. supplies of. raw materials and· pulp from external·: 
markets which are very limited and growing scarcer;. 
4•  Insuf'fioiently developed r.esearch and development  compared to the 
industry's  requir~nts; 
•  'I 
5·  Threat  of:  increased ~reduction costa owing to the,, application of 
Bllti"'i)ollution measures  (a Particularly serious threat to  small  and 
medium-sized pulp production plants). 
'  .. 
'rhe analysis  Blld  the concluaions are described in the following. Chapters 
: Blld  Bllnexes.' 
... 




CHAPTER  ls 
The  supply problem mUSt  be  exarJii.hed  in terms ot we'ststn EUropa· as' a  whole. 
Present forestry supplies' ari 'already insutfic)ient 'to meet  tri'terilal  p&p.er 
and  pstierboard reqUiremimta' '·while. the scandinavian. oountries are now 
being forced to import  puipw6od froui  the USSR.  A C6i11iaurtity  Policy must 
therefore be  eet in this context,  taking into account not only the paper 
. market  in its present state but'more im:Portan·f,  encot1r8g~ meaaures 
.  .  . 
aimed.  primarily' at 'consolid~ting 'and  d~ve'loping tu.t,Je·-~va1laliility of  - . 
raw  mate:t-ials  on' an  e~rtomicially aciund  bS:Sis~ 
~- '  ~. ',  .  ~. 
...... 
Although paper end 'paperboard· are produced 'mainly tro'ia  PulpwCidci~  a  large. 
amount  is-obtairied.tr<>m  <;;-~cycllnBJ at 'the J,resent '+.i:me','  about a  tliir~ 
of CoiDIDUl'lity  paper and  paperbOard prodUction ·is·  obtained from  re~rlled. 
paper and paperboard. 
..  - .. .'  ·; ; .: ,,  . .•  '  ' ·- ~  .  .•  •  f'  '- ·,•·  (  I 
~  >  •  • 
In a4dition,  men:tion  should be  made 'of •.thli  possibiliUea ·of iai.mlfaoturing  ·. 
paper from  other. fibrouS materials,  ot which  straw represents :a-major 
share.  ·,·  .,.; 
..  ;  ,  ..  ... ·  ..  : 
I. Pulpwood  •..  . .  '! 
(Fol'estry in relation to pulpwood  supply). 
The  structures of· the main pulpwood  consuming  industries  and:  of the pro-
~ucer.s of this, raw  material  are -ba:dly adapted.  Whilst pulpwood production 
unite ~e fairly large in general  - from  20000  to 150000 tonnes/year 
production,· representing a,  consumption of 60000  to 500000  113  of wood 
..  a  year . - most.  r&lf  material suppliers a.t'e  sma.l~ owners of woodlands ·which 
:they exploit by means .of a  large- 'number" of very sma.ll'forestry \Uldel'-
takings.  . ;:: 
In a  great number  of oases,  turthermore1  the production of pulpwood from 
small-eectioned trees is thli result or the desire to obtain a  mature 
forest for· the production of timber;. the markeit· for this li:ind  of .wood 
••. ·I• .. 
.\~ -6;.. 
is more  within tbe reach of the average woodland  owner,  ainoe his maj  r 
' 
outlets are the aawmilla tor whom  the prioe of the raw material . 
is l'elativaly leas important..  Moreover,  the -o9ntinued exiat.enoe of 
obsolete and  ~enaiva toz-estry operating me~hoda runaco'Wlter to any 
ISffol't  to make. pulpWOod  profitable on  a  lar89 scale. 
The  panel  industry  .. is also a  ooneume~ ot pulpwood,  but. owing to its  re 
recent  o~igtn'  and the oha.raotex:istics peoulia.r to its product  (higher 
added value and much· faster ~owth in demand)  it oan adjust more  . 
eaaily to the up!J  and do1ms  of the hternal pulpwood  market.  For exam  le 
. it draws its raw material from  the region where  ita plants are looat  , 
aa, it _is  expanding appreciably,  its _needs  must  be-taken into 
planning a  raw materials supply polio;y:..  · 
.  .  .  :  .  .  \ 
In 1970,  the quantity ot pulpwood from  CoiiiiiiUnity  forests was  in the r  gion 
of 19 million m 3 
(see Table III),  to which  about 9 million m 3 of wast 
· recovered tl'om  sawmills must  be added.  It,  however,  the 13 million m 
used to produce fibreboard and cihipboa.rd  &re  deducted,  the balance of 
15  million m3 
ot pulpwood only produces 5.million tonnes of  Community 
paper and  paperboard requirements. 
:Better use of ex.ist.ing forest resoUl'cea,  given a  sustained effort· up  t 
1980,  would' enable the output of·  pulpwood to 'be doubled;  simil~U"ly, 
·it ·WOuld  also be possible to double the qliantity of waste recovered 
from  the B&'WIIIills •  If the rax;idly growirig requirements' of panel manu-
facturers IU'e  deducted ·trom th:ese production figures,· paper and paper  ard 
·production fl'om .oollllllllnity wed would amo'Wlt  to about 8.5 million tonne 
or about  20%  of the consumption estimated for 1980  • 
.  I 
i ..•••  ; ••  . , . 
..  : --'"1'1  .  ..  I 
t3  . 
·. -7• 
In the longer term,  tl;le  e:ff'eot  of'  improved. ut.iliz~tion of'  existing f'ox-.ats 
Would  ~ot .be .sufficiently far  re~ching withOut ~  in«?re~e i.il  CoiJ!IINllity 
for~str;r potential;  part.iouia,r~ i.n  respect  <~t pulP,Wood.  ·.In order to. 
allow for beth .the rapid' ~~wth  t~~~d-~ th~ d~mBnd tor pulpwood  in . 
.  .- '  . '  '  .  ~~ '  '' ':  \  .  . .  :  '  ' 
relation to the demand fer timber and the relatively slow srowth ot 
forests,  steps should be  taken at.onoe to cause new.woods  to be planted 
wherever this is  economi~aliy ~~~~ibi~,' .and to' en~e  f'or~st ~gement 
'  ·•  •  ,  •  1  ~- ;  , . ·  •  ,  ·  ,  _:.  - ;  ,  ;0 .0 ·  •  I  ;  _1  ~  ,  I.  • • 
that will subfi!tant ially increase . the output .  ot tim~er for 'industrial 
:,  •  •  ;  ,  .  '  :·'• •  •  •  ,'•. •  - ;'  •  '.'  .'' -I  .. ,_  fo  ;  •:. ••  •'_ ';-::  .- ;'~  •  •  :·  :·.  •  • i.  > :  :  ,; . :  ,. 
use  1  especially of'  pulpwood.  ·  .  ..  .  · 
'  .  ~  ·:.  '  -~ .  ~~- :, . '. i  !  •  . 
Such  an increase in the productivity of Colllllnlnit;y  forests shoW.<\  however, 
be -~hieved in ~On~ct~o~ with pul;  p~od~tto~  ~i~~.  (~e~ent or planned) 
...  . . :.  .  ·,  . 
of an. economic  Size, :.whose ,supplies ,would be based on. lon~erm contracts . 
between forest ewers and industry  •.  ~These contracts •would  lli&ke  provisfon 
for 'the rationalization Of  forestry management  Of'  forestry ~ent 
a.nd'cperatio11S, 
...  i  .. 
••  ~--.  •  ..  1  '  ••  •  '  •  •  •  '  • 
The  main features of the.prel!ent.relationahip between the pulp  ind~tr;y 
.i' '  1  .  •  ·: •  •  •  ;  •  .  -,  ,.-.l  :  '  .  '  ~  '~  '  .  .  .  .  .  •  .  '  •  .  .  ~  .  • .  . . 
and forestry are: 
, :  1  •. · · Inouffioient· Qooperati.oJ1 ,between ·the forsateXl:l (owners  and operators) 
a.nd  the pulp'.industry; ,  .~ particular,. the Virtual. non-exiatanoe 
of forestry .groupings or co-operatives working in cooperation with 
pulp production units; 
·2.  .Forestry rila.nageinent  methodS  Which  are·not''oonduoive to 'the optim:L.i. 
· zation of'  industrial t'or'estr;y· ma.napment  lllethod,a  and mearuif  ·  ·~  · · 
•,•:.'.  _'·  .·,j~·  .~  ..  ~:'.·;"'··'·'.'"'·:·,:  .'·: ...  ~ ......  ,'7·!(~"t'':;..  ..  ,,,o,:.:.~  1  ;''  :,··:••' 
3.  Lack ot sufficient  co~'rdiJlat:i:on of aotivitie8' and  prograrau,ies  ot) .. 
·,l.'  .,,,,. 
forestry research  •. 
· II. llaste paper 1reoyling (sea·  Taole'•'!V)  ~<'·if.  ·~  -~ 
- f. 
... ;  ..  ;~  ·  .•  ot  '\ 
.  . .  ..  , ,  .  .  r  .  .  .... ,  •  .  •.  ., ... 
At  the present tiliie,  the 'recover;Y' of'  Wa.at.e  paper· provides a· ·~hird. oi  · 
the requirements in fibrous materials needed. in the collllllUnit;.  ~duo~ion  .  .  .  . 
···I·, 
. .  .  .  . 
.. _,_...,. __ ~  ........... ,_.+-_..--.. _~,---- -..  -.-~·-·~·;•,.,.;-; ...............  ,...~ .  .,.,-.~·---- ;.:.~,--·,;~--~-;~~~ .-..·:··-------· __  _, 
--~-------~--- ·-·-·--- '"""TJ'J'Ir'''---........ _. -e-
·  ·  Recovecy ~d  ·ria~ from  27'{o  to· aboiit  -40~ ~f  ''pape~ arid .  pa,j,erb'o~d con: 
silinption if.  an effort were  made  t~ ·  st~ardize tru;  ~eoavery  market  md 
to  ~velop the technology 'so  that ·a greater num~r of kinds· of waste . ·  .  .  - .  .  .  .  . 
paper could be  recycled economically. 
:For  instmce, it  t~  re~ry  rate of 40%' is'  re~ohed by 198o,  it.  will 
represent a ·potential production  ~~r:\, ~ ot  ;15 ·million. tonne  a of paper:  and 
.  .  .  .  I  •·  '·  .  .  '  .  .  . 
paperboard~ provided· that necessary ciua.ntities of·  new  pulp are ·availabl 
.  .  .  .  l  .  .  .  '  .  : 
-.!  _.to  }Woduoe  a teclmically acceptable mlxture. 
Market  standar.dizat~on appears to ~  'possible if the paper industry and 
the recover7 industry mana&e  to .oonolud~  long~term  -~eements which  are 
really effective. Collectors will thUs ·be  encciui'aged  to set up  stable 
and.  therefore efficient ·recovery networlcs~ 
··  It will  ~evertheless be  difficult  to~WJ3l'o  lo~f quality papers,  which 
are  the most  plentifUl and  the most  neglected at present,  and for which 
advanced  teclmologtes~are ~eciuii-ed if recycling_ is. to be made  economic. 
It is obvious that.  eollectors wUl  ·not make  the necessary investments 
these new  teehniqlies ·if they Q!ackrri fl1a.•.t..:.  reliable market· for their 
products. 
The  market 'in recovered paper and,paperboard-~b~pl¢·Jllr~)t:~atr.1 
subject to extreme  shOrt-term  ~t,~.J!l'hila, ·worlt'!:, Pt;i..oo~mQVei!IBnt.LfoA\J.r 
wood  pulp lead_ to waste paper  price~wings often three to five  times  .  ;;·  . :. 
as  great~ 
In order to  improve  knowledge  of .the prcblema  and possibilities of paps 
.  '  - .  ' 
recovery. and  recycling,  the Counission has briet.ed .k expert  to  stu~. 
'• '  •.  •  . ,  '  I  ;  ..  ~  '  '  •  '  ! ·'  .  .  . .  • 
the matter. 
.  ;  ··. :··  .... · 
,  .  ·I·  .. 
• ,,  '  ,_.__  ~· , ...  -~·  -.. 
The  &\ud;y,  which will be carried ou"t  iz1  close, oo..,operation with the· 
industry, .will be  read;y b;y  the. end ot l974•;Depending·on .the  ooncluaione 
. of the stud;y,  the Commiscion. will decide whether more  detailed raaearoh' 
should be  oarried o~t in this field. 
'.-J  .. , 
III. Other fibrous materia1s 
The  use of other raw materials b;y ·the CoiDIIIUnity paper industcy *~:~tal~  .  . 
. steadil,Y.•  In.l972,  consumption was  about l  million tonnea,  composed 
almost wholly of -;straw.  Italy and the lletherlanda together produ~ 85~ 6t. 
a;trD;'I!~pulp-:..-,?  used by the pa~  industry.,: '1'he  USe. ·Of  straw COllieS  tip 
against technical difficulties ~ch as the me9han1sation'of ~sting, 
and economic ones. such a.s  .tb~ organisation· of··a genuine market'iarid tlle 
relo.tively high cost of, transportirl& straw.  : ·  ·.  .  '· 
'  . 
;  ....  . ; ..... 
l,' 
0 
!  ••  ' 
~ .  ;  .  .  :.  . 
.  :i 
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CHAPTER  2s  THE  STRUCTURE  OF  THE  INDUSTRY 
., 
The  CoiDIIIWlity  puip al.id  paper industry has an annual turnover of nearl 
7000 million doll~s  'and employs  230  000 people.  Annual  tnyestments 
avera,ge  about 10% of turnover  (see table VI).  The  paper ·S'()~~  ' 
......  ' 
industry,  which for its supplies depends largely on  Community  proclucti n 
of paper and paperboard,  emr-_:::>;ys  nearly 500  000  people. 
The  number  of jobs in the puip and paper industry has dropped sharply 
, . since 1970.  Between 1971  and 1973  over 15% of job~ (for about· 45 ·000 
; people)  disappeared.  This fall  in. emplo;~'IDent was  -Particularly marked 
certain countries,  especially· in the United Kingdom,  which  clearly 
shows  that it waa  not due  only to e.rt  increase in productivity. 
·:  . 
A stUdy of investment  trends  fr~m 1968.  o~wards shows  that inveotment  w p 
too low from  1971  to 1973,  a  result of the unsatisfactory profitabilit , 
of a  large number  o~ undertalcillgs.  As ·funds available for 
were  insuffioient,  new  investments were  reduced. 
The  various problema affecting the .entire paper industry can all be 
seen in the puip production sector. In relation to international 
competition,  the pulp producer who  processes the basio raw material 
I 
(wood)  is faced with difficulties both for internal supplies,  as 
a  result of the faulty structure of :f'oresto«anagement  and  operatio  , 
and for external supplies,  as a  result of wood  prices being in the 
control of those  countries which are major producers of pU.').:pwoodli. 
J.h.,~;pJ.p'l!ransti~~~i\qvtQ.X''~ongddt.nan.~~~;~it1:',;~cw.-'Zlot'. •C:iGnomi 
~t~l!~tivAly  ·  e.ttr~.cti  ve • 
.  ..  ; ... -ll-
It is oleo at this point in the  pape~~akini cy~e  ·that the ~jor 
stnctural problems  a.re  to.  be,  ..:ound.  They arise partly because. the 
production units  hav~ deveioped in a  national  cOntext  where  _account 
has not  always beEtn' tal:en.cf the  int~atio~ and particularly the 
'  .  - . 
European si  tua:tion,  end· partly be cause :there. are  s~ill too ·IIUI.l'lY 
production ur:its which are not  rolat~d to ~  :ldequate til!lpGl'<"forest 
L'"lfrutructure.  . ; 
Despite the major  reGtruct~ing efforts of the last few years,  the 
s~ructure of the Community  pu.ip  indus-l;ry remains  r~ ini'erior  ~~ that 
of the So.?ndinavian and North  Ame~ican industrioc,  as rogSrds both . 
aver£-.ge. size  (see  Table  VII) .and the degree of concentrati~ (see' 
Ta't:le  VII!). 
Out  of 213  !'UlP  i'c:.ctories in the  Community,  only 16 have a  capacity 
of over 100  000  -tonnes  p.a.:  (see"ri''a'b1e'~Ix).· They nccount fer less 
thar•  30%  of Community  production,  while the  samo  oc.teg:noy of plent 
, in Scandinavia a11d  :trorih Ame;ioa supplies ge»erall" t'!~·;·;tbe-.7~~i:i;,J•. 
of pro,C.Ual;imHt~ae Table VIII).  . . 
Six of these factories  B.re  in France,  three in Germany,  three in 
Italy, thres in Denelwe  end one in the Uitited Kingdom •.  Of the 140 
· mil:lc::-!,;..:  with. an  e.nnual. c~aci~y of lees than 25  000  tonnes,  119 
are in three  countries·.":' 61 ,il;l  Italy,  35  in Gemany and 23  ~ 
France.  In the medium rqe of 25  000  to 100 000 tcnnes p.a., 
there aro 57  "i;.'f~~~ls,.;  of which 18  are in!Franoe,  17  in Germany 
{lfld  11. i.n  ItalyJ  Fr~ce, Germany  an~ Italy 11ogether  supply 75~ of 
the paper pulp production of the Community. 
'  . 
The  chances of surviV:U  of the small.  faoto~ios tfill not be  seriously 
threatened by market  condi  tiona,  in Vi811 of the expected inorease in 
\ g 
the prioa ·at pulp,  but tltey would· suffer  seriously.t'rP.dl.l.~hlt~PPl.ioation 
o£··:lriri  otoerl;  i..Pol'luti~iiala:biona,  :'and_; f'rOI\1  mdrfa:aiqftlj.1tlpw_oo~r;riloas  • 
.  ••  .  . .  ·•·!··· 
·--··  ··-------~---~--- .. -·-'Tirr--'-·-·-·-·--·-,,. ----· .  ___ , -12 '  .. 
b. Types  of paper~aking  pulP~ (sea Table X)  .. : 
l. 'Mechanical pulps: all member. countries  (exeept Luxembourg)  pro  ce 
mechanical  pi.tlps.  The  Geman  factories  sup~l;r about ·  36~ of Com 
IIJWli ty production. This production is '  ott"~·dbteip'aWQ,  wt..ti1'  .on 
· ,p~od11.~it>l11~.f newsprint.  '  · 
2.  Semi-chemical pqles  1  production bas grown  rapidly from  119 000 
tonnes in 1960  to 671  000  tonnes in 1970• 
.··! 
J. SulPhite pulps•  production ht\s  risen .very slowly,  from 866'6oo 
;tonnes  in 1960  to 1  034  000  tonnes in 1970·  Germany  end France 
~e the only major  pro~oers (85~ of corimzunity  producti.on). 
.  ! 
4•  Sulphnte pulps:  the.se  pulps Are  produced in three Community 
· countries,  France  (78%),  BelgiWII  (15%)  and Italy (8%). • 
.. 5.  Pulps  m~e from' fibrO~s materials. other th!l.rl .wood;  this.  {s mai 
the production of pulps from  atra~t,  tzhich  are· produced in all t  e 
Communit~ o~tries.exoept Irelcnd  •. Community.production is fal inl 
slowly trom  year to  year~ 
The  situatio~ 1111.\y  be  SWI'IIIIed  up  as follows: 
' 
(a.)  the  ~velopment of overali pulp  produ~tion ~paci  t;r .is ham  red 
· ··  · b;r diffieul  ti~s of external 'auppl7 ·and b; the shortage of 
internal timber production at ~e~~~~bie cOst; 
(b); the overSll  e~ncmy'~f pulp production is distorted . by the 
.  .  .  .  ,.  '  .  .  .  .  '  :  i  ..  ·.  .  . 
number  Of production unit,& .which are too small or P.re  badly 
loco.ted in reiation'  ~0  ·~w suppl;r  "oondition~~ 
.. 
:.  ..... 
.  ... ·  ...  /  .... 
. .  •  . 
. .. ..... , ····-'  ~----:---··-~--- ~-.....---_  .  .., .. -·· ---..,---------.... ----~-·--· .  .. 
.. 
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(c) tho financial  cost of anti-pollution .llleasures will be  relatively· 
greater for small production units_. 
.  .  . '  ~-
The  IIIOat  efficient a."'ti-pollution methods  otten oimnot be used 
or cost too. much  tor existing plant. 
.  .. 
In the pulp and paper. industry as' e.  whole,  this induat17 accounts tor 
· · about  85~ of the turnover and  pro'bably. a  still higher proportion ot  .  .  '  .. 
employment. 
:&.'ven  after the a.tt9mpta nt 11truotural reform and modernisation of' the 
last few  ;~-ears, . factories in thiE:  industry are still too small on 
averc.ge·  (soe Table  XI~. 
It should be noted,  however;  that the 109 factories l-rith  an  a.nnual 
capacity of over 50  000  tonnes account for 4~  of' production. 
The  frag::~entation of the Community  paper industry reaul ts partly from 
the  establia~nt of factories ncar the  centres of consumption  and 
partly from  then high degree of apeoializaticm.' in production  •. 
A comparison of the atr'u.oture of the  OOIIIIIlU%1i t;y  industr;y with that ot 
the Soandinnvian and  North American industdes aholtB  a.  nuniber  of weak- . 
n.esaesa 
(1) tMre is leas oonoentro.tion in CollllJIW1it;y. production (aos.  Ta.blQ 
XII}J 
(2) the average production ot  .the ·C~ity  tJotoriea iar;lower. Even 
in the .United States,  which is not a  major exporter,  the_  average 
production per taot017 ~s iour  times as high {see table VIII); 
.... / ... . . 
I 
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(3)  the degree  of int9gration of paper production with pulp produ 
• ·is only~  in the Community,  cx.om~od with 81% in Finlend ~ 
91%  in Sweden • 
. It is this last point in particular ~hich will  ~eopnrdize a 1  89  . 
. part of tha paper and  paperboard industry of the Couu:mnit;r fr 
t~ time  when  it will ·no  longer b9  'able  to obtain pulp supplie 
at a·cost enabling it to produce  papar at competitive prices  • 
'. 
··, 
i,  :: _____  ---l.,. _________  .......,. __ ·--.  -··- ··:···  ·:  .. -··-----:--··•"""""'"  ·····-····  ..  ---~-·  ----.  ··- . ··---·  ...  ·.···:·~  ··--·--
I. .,P.,aR""'t'-"t"'"reJlS! 
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1. l_roduc'!;ion  and  c~n8'..unption 
••  '•  >  •  .-'  -.;:_,.  .·  . r. 
•  -1  ' 
:; 
.  '  •l 
..  : .  .., ' \  .  ·,t  ... 
.  · Pt'oduotiou of paper :pulp ·in ·the Community  has not kept up with 
t~<e trend of  oonsumptio~ (see Graph I), as can be  seen from  the 
following figures taken.from Table XIII: 
~~·  ------~--------~--~-~-~~--------------~  '  !  '  l  ··  j · PRODUCTION  jCONSUMPTIO!T  1  DEFICIT 




~--------+---------·-·  -·+-------~~~----------~r~~~,tMio.n~ 
I  ,. 






2.322  4·925  '2.603  52,9% 
I  4•425,,  9.167  4•742  ·  1  51,-r,C 
6.077  13.700  7.623  55,6~ 
· Tllis point becomes  clearer still when  a.  oomparison is made  of. 
'  '  ' 
the mel¢ atmual  growth ratee of produeUon and oonmullp'tion  during 
'the dee,ades 1950-60 end  l966-70a . 
.. 
!  MEAN· AlmU.AL  GEIOWI'H  RATES  l  PERIOD  I -
I  ..  PRODUCTION  CONSUMP'l'IOli  · 
··. 
I  1950  ..; 1960  6,~  6,4% 
I_.  1960  -1970 
•.  3,~  4,1~ 
T"nese  figures olearl;y demonstrate that the production growth-
rate hat:  alowe_d  ~wri as  oomparod  with thc.t  of eonsumption. 
-··-· 
.  '  -------.  --------~------.---
i 
------..· -- .. ·~------·"·--·--15 
This general  slciw-doW11  results from  differing trends ill the growth rat 
ot. each kind of pulp. For example,  the production of pUlp  :f'rom  fibrous 
ma.terial11  othor than wood  (seG  1 l'&ble  XV),  which  in 1950 amounted to 
5.50  100  tonnes (or  23~7% of the total paPGr"ilulP  production),  grew.· 
rapidly b8twe(ln 1950  and 1960  and then rellUl.ined  filirly stable at 1.2 
million. tonnes between 1960  and 1965.  Thereafter it steadily declined 
to 0.8 million tonnea  in 1971,  a  trend which  was  all the more  notioeabl 
in that the production of all other pulps  continued to increase. Con-
Sumption of non-itood pulp has 8lways been  covered by domestic produotio  • 
To  examine  the grot.rth of the market f'or v:n'ious kindS of .wood  pulp for 
paper  (see Table XIV),it  is uscf'ul to show  the; main trends observed in 
recent yoars.; 
For mechanical,  semi-chemical and bisulphite pulps,  tlhioh at present 
account for more  t~  70%  of tha production and  50%  ot the  consumption 
· of P,S:per ·pulps·,  the:: Production growth-rate  ex~eedod  'the·  consumption gro  h- · 
rate during the la.s;t  decade. 'On  the  ~ther hand,  cluring  the same  period, 
.  .  .  .  .  . 
'the  production of sulphate alui  soda pulps grew leos rapidly than cor- ' 
sumption. 
2. External trade 
Owing  to the  chronic shortage o.f  pulp in the  MOmboriCou;ltr~es, Pul'P•.e 
been limited to some  intra-Community trade; exi>orts  to other oountries 
. have always  been negligible. · 
..  ,.·  .. ;  .. 
; ll'or the COIIIIIIWlity  aa  a  whole~ therefore,  imports have  been equivalent t 
· the· defioi  t  ( ditferenOG' ·between· 60nsumpt1on  8.nd  produe't:i.on) • 
. ! 
,·, 
.· ...  /.·. ~ 
···--····· •...  ,...._  -.- -..  -- ··-- ~-·-··----·----·-..,.----- .. -·--·---.. --·-----·---·--·.·····  .. 
.ts have .... '····-··----·---c-
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.  '  . - .  !  •  .  •  ( 
Imports of ~ps  made  from  othe~ fibrou.s  ma.terial.s ere &bpUt  1~ of to-.el 
paper~p  ~ports. The· analysis is therefore ,ci>nfe~d :"o  paper..pW.p 
from  wood. 
Graph  I.I  shows  the' growt~ .from  1958  onwa.t'de  of COIIIIDimi ty im})orts by  .  .  .  .  '  ; 
-·  country of origin. 
Pulp imports {see Table XVI)  experienced a first period of sta,snation 
in 1964--67  at a  level of 6 mUHon tonnes.  In the last five years thet 
·· ... have  fluotuated between 6  e.nd.  8 mUlion tcmnes.  The  CoiDIIIUl1ity  has by 
far the biggest pulp deficit ln 'the world,  :tol.loWed  by thG 'IJS 'and  Japan, 
eaoh with a  defi~it of about .1  million tonnes. The  European OECD  countries 
taken together alr,Eiady have  a aetioi  t  bf about  2 million tOZUleB.  Canada, 
·--with net erporte o.f  5· million tonnes,  iii the ddef. supplier of the deficit 
odun'trieli  • 
.. '•  L'bokirlg  at thEr  sources ·of imports from  various .oountr.ie.fl  ;l.ntQ ·.the  CollllllUlli- . 
·  ._..ty,  i.t .Wi ,P,e  SE!en:·.th~t. the  ;~ief traditional SUpPlit!rS of pUlp  to the' 
....  :  ... COiliiii\Ulity,  i.e.  1 . 3weden1  Fi.nl.and  a:;. Norwa.y,  haV~ n~t increased their 
~li~r~s  ..  ap~oiabl;r since i964.:'1\ui:add:!ticinil·requirements M,.ve  been 
su.pplied b;r  Canada  and  the us, the put_ pia;red ~7 other aupPl.ierfl beini· 
.. ~mal.l_(_0•5  .IDi.l~ion_to~~)~.  ..  · .':  ·. r 
•••  '  ......  0  ...............  . 
...  .,  ... 
' ...  , 
1. Production $d  ·oon~ption 
The  production of paper  ~d  paperboard has been stimu.lated by the 
rapid growth of consumption,  but has not kept paoe  with it (see 
. Table XVII. and Graph III). cOIIIIIIimi ty pro~C?tion amount's ·'to  about  . 
15~ of world  procluo~n, whereas  'ooniiUIIiPt~~n is abou:t  20'fo.:  CoiiiiiiUDity 
production of 20.7 .million tonnes in 1970 lies between the Japanese 
'  .  ~  .,·.  ., 
•••  f ••• 







..  figure -of 13 million. tonnes,  the Canadian figure of ll million 
to~es,  ·~the  Sqandinavian :coUntries of'lO million tonnea on the 
one hand  and  the US  figure·of 45  million tonnes'ori the other. 
Community  produotion,  which  in  '1950  was  almost equal to 00li8umption, 




PliODUCTIOlf  CONSUMPTION I ·  DEFICIT 
(1000  tonne.s)  (1000  tonne_~)  (1000  tonnes) by compari-
.  son with . 
cons\unption 
.  . . 
7.022  7-552  530  7,0~  .. 
• 13.280.  16.000  2.720  17,0:' 
20.701  26.916  6.215  23,1% 
The  growth rates have been as follows: 
•.  !  ' 
MEAN  ANNUAl;  GRO\fl'H. RATES  .  ·. 
'  PERIOD ..  · 
.  PRODUCTIOlr  I  ooNSUMPTIOlf 
·.  ~  ·. 
l950-- 1960 




On  examining the  ~oduotion trends of vari0\18 kinds of paper and 
paperboard,  it is clear that some  importent products are  vsr-:~ 
uriderdove~oped in _:relation to con81UIIption. 
.  ... 
The  first of these· is. newsprint,  the PrOduction of which  is at 
present declining! it amounts  to about  2  ~illion iohnes as ageinst  .  .  .  .  ... 
•  a  consumption or 4-? million tomies. 
' 
The  second is  ~craft. pal)$?-""!'!lll.4;.~:ti'o~··p~io1il;azly.JP.'a$til'idsr-~ :' 
...  / ... 
' 
.. 
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The  Community  does,  however,  produce  inoreasin& quantities of 
kra.ftliner substitutes made  from  waste  paper. In the. same  way,  the 
production ot krart  pa.pe~s for large bag's  has not kept up  with 
cansumption,  whereas  the production of o=ther  kraft papers end 
paperbOard o.lmost  covers', consumption.  Thus  there are 'big variations· 
in the growth rates of varieua kinds of kraft  paper and paper-
board. 
Growth  in the production of mOst·  of the other kinds of paPer and . 
pa.perboud has been more  vigorous  and  has  kept fairly close to 
coni:rumption. 
2. ·  External  trade 
·'  . .  ... 
The  Community's  external trade in paper end paperboard has grown 
as  follows  (in thousands of tonnes)  1  .. 
.! 
I 
lEAR  Ili'l'RA- . n~RTS'  EXPORTS  BAL.AifCE 
COMMUNITY  ' 
~  ·.I  .·  .. 
'  19M  601  3.065  '.  356  - 2. 709 
1965 
. ' 
4Cii  - 4·536  903  4·937  .. 
1970  1.72)' 
.  ' 
6.979  722  - 6.257  .. 
·Despite the rapid growth of intrEJ...COIIIIIIUllity  trade··between 1960 .end 
1970,  it still represents .less than lo% of produoti6n, ·and e:itporta 
· towards third: countdes %-epr~sent· o!'.ly  a.bOU:t.  3•5~ 
'  ..... 
• Conditions on  tho world paper  ~d  paperboard markets have  caused 
Community  imports to· increase from  3 milliorl tonnes  in 1960 to 7 
millions in 1970  (see Table XVIII imd Graph  IV}.  The  mean  annual 
growth rate of imports tor this period is; a.~ which is much 
greater than the  conB'UIIIpt.ion  growth rate of  5.3~. Evi!n  the big 
cu;op  in production and  cOnsWDption  in 1971 .  did not  stop the growth 
of imports. 
l 
j ..  ~-... 
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World  trade is essentially intr.~regionaJ., particularly within Nort 
America and Western Europe.  Apn.rt  from  this trade,  North America 
. is the  onl~ large region having a  'surp~us which  supplies . all other 
regions to greater or lesser degrees,  Western Europe  foremost. 
alllong  them. 
Sweden,· Finland end Norwa;y  remain the chief Community  suppliers 
(about 2/3). Imports from  North  Amari~ increased slowly in 1958-6  , 
then rapidl:y in 1968-69·'~ end levelled out. in 1969-11·  Imports 
from  other  ~tries remain small {0.5 million tonnes). 
c.  The  pu.lp=paper balance 
Graph V shows  ~he growth of the various factors  in the  conBUJDption 
of paper  end paperboard· in the Community,  apart from  raw materials 
such as wood,  straw,  etc  •••  The ·community's  internal sources,  i.e.,  - .  '•  .·  '  ,.  . .  .  . .  ..  . 
plilp produced within the ·Community-and rec:yoled paper (pert of whi 
moreover  cOmes' rr'om  imported paper and  Pt~Perboard),  do not match 
the  ClllP'Ve  ot paper eonswnption.  Thi~ is m~ly  due  to the .weak gro 
·of· paper-pulp production,· since· the· level. of recovery of·  waste  pap 
h~ slightly inereased.~~·,sba.N:  1}1'  the  c~ption  of paper and  .  .  .  .  . 
paperboard. Betwen 1950  and  i%<>  the level rose from  25  to  28~, 
.  ~.:t~  with con;iderable .nuciuations from  ~ar to year. 
•·  ,olo•  I  •  . .., •. '  '  ~  ..... ,  .....  .  "' ..........  . 
The  growing gap between  in~ernal sourcee and consumption of paper 
end paperboard; ,is bridged by the  import of. eithor pulp or paper 
and  p~b~~d. It is this last form  of iulport which is increasing 
blOat  rapidly.  The  quantity of imported pulp,. which in 1958 was 
still more  than 60% greater than the quantity of paper and  paper-
board imports,  has since_l971 fallen below  it~  (see Graph· VI).  :  ,.  .  . 
·' 
...  :,:  ... /  ..... 
:.-·.-·" ")/ 
FIGURE  .IV 
COMMUNITY  IMPORTS  OF PAPER ANO  BOARO, BY  COUNTRY  OF ORIGIN 
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FIGURE  V 
THE  MAF=IKET  FOR  PAPER  MATERIALS  IN  THE  COMMUNITY 
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This is due  to the na.turlll  tendeney of tits  ohief' exporting oountri&a 
to export tho finished product.  As  Graph  VII and Tables XIX  and 
XX  show,  exp6r11s~:-pa.pe~cpppetbod.d~l~~  Sllli:n,p~Yklltavll.;•.been 
,Fea,tcr..·thait pulp.  t:aY.!>ri!S!·&i:D.BG" i968lot' J()ril1lf.,m&Nioalaa.wwaptellported 
more  paper and pa.perboard than pulp,  and  .in~  th~t medium  term will 
remain the only major supplier of pulp and/or paper. to the C'ther 
large regions of the world. 
. ..  .. 
CommUnity  oortsuinption of paper and paperboard has grown  at a  me~ 
annual  rate of 5.J% d~~  1960~70~. AsBUlllins  an  ~al  rate of 5~ 
. :tn 1970-75 and 4·5% in 1975-So,  ~  .:  prospoots  ~'a~  follows• 




26,.916,000  tonnes) 
34,350,000  tonnes  .  . 
42,810,000 tomies. 
The  mean  Bl1nU~ growth rate in paper and paperboard production in 
.1960-70  wo.e  4·5%• 
Assuming  that:'tho  industry continues to eXPand  at tho same  rate, 




i10,70lt000  tc..nnes) · '  :, 
~5  ,aoo.ooo  tOnne·a · ·.  f"  ';  , :· 
32,150,000 tonnes. 




- 6,215~000. tonnes)'  ' .. 
.. ' . '.· ..  '·'  '  : '  .  (  :~ ,·J'  f 
·  - 8,550,000 tonnes  . 
-J.o,660,ooo  tonnes •. , 
'J ..  •  .• ,_.: '!  .. 
'  .. ·. 
.  .  .  ;.  ~. -28.- ~s-
In 1970  1316941000 tonnes of papor pulp  (6
1077
1000  tonnes of int  al 
production + 71 ci17 1000  tonnes  of imports ).were  neede~ to produce 
20170lp000 tonnes of paper and ·paliJel'board.  (or  66~ of pulp and  34 
.  .  - I 
.  ' 
If by a  greater use  o~ waste  paper it beoom~~ possible to produ 
paper and  paperboard in 198o  with 60%  of net-r  pulp,· the pulp requi 
menta  would  be  191290,000 tonnes,  Paper-pulp produqtion grow  o.t 
an  annual rate of 3.2% in 1960-70,  This rate will be  very hard to 
keep up  in vJ.~ of the shortage of supplies of pulp t-rood
1  .tho  lar e 
investments required in an industry which  has  h~dly recovered fr m 
the. crisis of 1970-72,  and  the big costs of anti-pollution equip 
mont.  If nevertheless a  growth  rate of 3.2% is,assumod for the 
'  ... 




~  1980' 
.  . . 
61077,000  tonnes) 
7,ll5~000. tonne.s; 
8,3251000 tonnos. 
Pulp  import requirements in 1980  wOl.lld  therefore amount  to 10,965 000 
tonnes1  to be added  to a  paper and paperboard deficit of 10,660,0  .• 
tonnes. 
In view of the trends in the major  exporting countries mentioned  n 
Chapter  3  (I)1  the possibility of importing this kind of quantity 
in the medium  term  (198o)  would  appear to be  very limited. 
The  relative shortage on  the world pulp market  will reduce  tho 
margin betwaen paper prices and  pulp prices, Non-integrated paper 
liroduction (whioh  in the. Comiiii.Ulity  represents more  than half the 
production) will probably be  the first victim; 
An  increase of ·tp:t~ pulp production necessarily requires a  choice 
between different types of Pulp1  taking into consideration the 
~alities relevant to oaoh production process  • 
.  .  .  / ... FIGURE  VII 
EXPORTS 
WOODPULP 
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The  manufacturing processes for the various kinds of pulp use. 
differing specific  IUDO\Ult  of'  ~t~~.  ' energy ~  wood  (hardwOod. ~ 
resinous},  and causa differing air and water pollution rates.' 
Choice of type of'  pulp .to, be. pro.duced has little aft'~ on  the · ' 
.  ' 
range of papers and paperboard produced; •  , which is determined 
by the needs ot the market • 
. . 
However,  ·although the Commuttity  industry is tending towards the 
production of'  a  lar88 variety of'  papers with high specifio value, 
. the illlport&nces  of mass-consumption paper
1 
111\\st  be  noted,  aa it 
· ..  ~ora" the. bl'liis of .the :.paper  &nd  paperboard industey and is the 
source of internal supply'for the press and the paper and paperboard 
. ; .:  ooverting industr;v.  '  ·.·  • 
!  ·:' 
., 
' . 
.  ,  '  . 
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CHAPTER  IVc  RESEARCH  AND  DEVELOPMENT 
Extensive research and develop!Dent  has been going on  for a  long time  in 
the p~per industries of all tho world's industrial countries,  and the 
money  spent appears to reflect the relative ·rate" of expansion of the 
industry in each region.· 
For the countries of tho European  ColllliiU.nity  as a  whole, 
general data on  reaearoh in the paper industryc 
- Full-time staff number  about  900  persons,  including 220  university 
graduates or persons with equivalent qualifications,  450  technicians 
and  230  pers~ns tor administrative services1 about half work  in public 
national and university research  centres,  and half in some  of the big 
industrial  firms. 
- The  research bu<i8et  is estimated at about  20  million u.a. for running 
costs alone  (not inclUding depreciation ~f buildings,  laboratories and 
major  items of equipment};  owing  to the groat intrinsic variety and 
the complex  and  otten confidential management  methods,  it would be 
specUlative to present a  more  detailed  st~tement of the  sums  devoted 
to research. 
-The equipment  of research.  centres includes physical,  chemical,  mechanic  1 
and electronic laboratories of varying size; several  centres have  e. 
pilot paper machine  tor testing new  manufacturing processes and  product  • 
...  / ... 
. ,  . 
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However,  although the money  spent on research .is  ~Cime~.&te•"~idlhh'~'the 
seale of the  industry, it does not  al1ogath~ meet the industry's very 
varying needs.  .  ·- ·,_ 
',.  I 
In Co.nade.  and the North European OO'Wltries,  the industry has developed 
and  oon~inues to  ~volop ~inly  on the basis of the big loonl forest 
resources,  8lld is .l.argely directed to· satisfying an e,xport market for 
· . ar'tieles of ma.ss  consumption  (newspr~t 1 kraft paper,  etc.  )1  whereas 
in.the European Community  tho, paper industry.has had to take into 
account the grolting shorta&e of raw materials and the need to satisfy · 
a  highly diversified d~stio  market. 
This explains the .peculiar nature of .the  ColliCIUl)ity's.  paper needs and 
tho fact that· the research needed by the  Co~ity  industry arouses 
little interest 'in countries allegedly the.  lead~  world specialists 
.  . 
To  define the main research requirement's of the Community  industry, it 
is sufficient to recall iis speoial characteristics& 
- Its. raw matori!LI!  resources are  comparatively scare and very varied 
(resinous-wood forests, :hardwood  cop::>icea  or forests,  fast-growi.llg · 
trees,  roe;Yclab,le  lfaste paper,  sawmill waste, .straw.and other annual 
plant matter,  and imported paper pulps);  aooording to  th~ quantity of 
material available or recoverable,  each of these  sources needs to 
be used.to tho boat advantage by tha industry  • 
...  Its consumers often have·~  varied needs ·hfid  higher quality require-
ments than the other. large. oonsumer  areas in .the world.: 
.  '·  .. 
- The  very variable 'bllt usually middling size of factories is in general 
'  .  ' 
justified by the uneven geographic spread of +ocal or imported raw- , 
material sources. 
·''  : 
...  / ..  ~ 0 
~ Tho  stringency of the new  anti-pollution regulations· raises ·important 
technical and financial problems. 
The  main research topics which lliu.st  be taken up  can be  arranged ~der 
tlro  traditional·'headtnga,  namely,  the production px-ocessea  and· the pro-
ducts themselvoe.  Each of thee~ two  headings iS developed on the basis 
of the special  chara.cteristios of the CollliDUnity  industry as set out 
abovo.  An  indicative list of the research topics arrived a.t' in this way 
is given at the end of this chapter. 
These  research topics,  although essential to the functioning of the 
Co~ity  paper  inciu~try,  are not tUlly covered in the research centres, 
not only because not enough money  is 'spent on them,  but also because 
of the lack of Community-wide  coordination of the research undertaken 
in each Member  State by the  specializod research centres,  the univorai• 
ties and industry. 
This industry o.bove  all needs a  ocmmon  sat of methods  and  a  common 
programme  which Would  be  of  interest·~  .. ctQllall.- firms  in tho  industry. 
This patchiness  ~fsos partly from  tho absence of coordination of the 
re~earch efforts supported by the national authorities of oach Member 
State. 
It must be  admitted ·that up to the preaent tho many  and  certainly helpful 
links which exist;betweon tho public organizations responsible for R &  D 
have been mainly QOnoerned  with the exchange  of· experience already 
gained and have not yet begun  to institute a  genuine division of labour 
best adapted to the teohnioaJ.  and intellectual ondowment  of snell of 
the centres  co11oerned. 
; 
~  \ 
...  / ... 
i 
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The  R &  D problems  dealt with in this chapter mainly concern industrial 
activities. llu.t  research also needs to be extended to forestry,  timber 
lllallt\gement  and lumber operations. '.i'hese  problems,  however,  coma  within  ·. 
the  competence of AgrioulturG  and Forestry,  ana  must  be  approached with· 
an  eye to the needs of othor areas of aoUvi  ty or centres at er.~phasis 
such a.s  the wood  industries,  the environment, .. ecolog and 1'Ggional 
planning. 
•. 
r.  .  ·~ 
-----------·  -----------------
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REQYESTS  FROM  THE  PAPER  INDUSTRY 
1. Research on the production process 
. o.)  tr!P~!t!o!l  !'I~ W!!,02,S!,i:!S_o!  !.~ l!a!e:_i!'-! 
- improved use of raw materialaa  waste  from  sawmills  and  forestry 
oporationa,  recovered fibres  (waste papers.  must be cleared of 
plastios anci  gums  and ink must be  removed  more  thorc)ughl;r),  annual 
plants  I 
i'lot~-polluting processes  a in-tactocy barldJI&  of trees, use· of reduced 
mumtitielkOf lye,r.-~:'0·~  ..  ,;./!'  colour· ·•  · ,  { • 
-.-- •  v~.  .,.._.  "•  -' :ro  •.  1  :. ::.ot ·'  t.r.i.t ..  xo,  ·t.t_.c; ~  ~J.;•oouaaos 
must be  developed especially for mediWII-aized  plant,  producing 
50  to 100 000  tozu~ea p.a.)J 
- reduction in water consumption  (development of dry processes) and 
reduction ·in energy consumption 1 
- Clevolopmen;t  or .econooic chemical processing techniques,  without 
sulphonic .gas  combination,  or ligno-aulphonic acid1  whi()b  is 
difficult to extract  1 
•  development  of economic prooeasos for the destruction ot ~ludge or · 
ita uae for other purposes. 
.'  .  .. 
improvement  of methode tor oollacting and preparing raw materials& 
undergrouth,  triDminga1  mountain forest,  sorti.ni of waste papers,  .  .  I 
straw and·  other azmual  plants. 
'·  ..  · 
··,  ,_.;..  . .  .- ...  .•·. .. 36 
· - st~dardiza.ti~ o~ plant design and· therefore of·  maChinery in 
order to reduce invest111ont  costs; 
- simplification of drying processes loeding to smaller sizo me.  nes 
(not of factories)  for  certa.~n tlPeS .of  p~per; 
'- im~oved cleaning; 
..  increased automation throughout the  cycle,  with resultant im  ved 
quality control  and  productivity~ 
2. Research on products 
a)  Eul.Jl .. 
...  improvement  of qualities by new  cooking processes'; 
I'  . 
- &:ltering tho pulp by subsequent processing such as bleaching  d 
combining with polymers  end fibres;  , 
- use of synthetic  fibr~SJ 
- adaption to now  uses  (by association of natural fibres and s;yn  hetio 
polymers); 
coating; 
- complex  products such as combinations of paper end film. 
. .  .. / ... 
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:'  ... ·  ...  . .  ,.· 
· resources in throe areas  a · 
., 
- f'oreafry and  timber research to increase the Yield from  land given  .  ' 
over to the produ6tion of'  fibrous ma.teriais1 ·  ' ' · · 
-more economic  mane~ment and  exploitation of'  timber~orasts1 
. 
.  '·  ..  .  .  .  . .  .  ~ 
.. re'oovor;y  of'  •a.t:IIDill. waste and new  aalollllill  techniqUes to upgrade and 
increase the amount  of recoverable uaate without reducing the pro-· 
cluction of'  sawn  timber. 
:.  ·.,  ·,,  . ' 
;, 
'  ·1 
.. ·i·  :  . ' 
.,  •  !  • 
.  •I 
'-'  . '  ·1  . 
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CHAP!'ER  5:  ENVIROlOO!:NT  · 
.. Chapter 5; of .the action programme  '!C?r  the environment  apprQved by the 
Council  -~n 22  November  1973  (OJ_C.ll2 of 2.2  De~omber 1973)  provides 
0.  ' 
for action apocifio to certain industrial sectors.  One  ot the f.irst 
priorities is for combating pollution in the paper industry.  The  ..  - ..  .  .  -. 
CoiiWiission's  departments have begun the followin& studies in this 
'field: 
- Studies on the nature of the.pollution problems  to be solved. 
- Studies on techniques already established or under development,  and on 
current research,  including problema  ot recycling. 
- Studies ot the measures taken by the J:embar  States. 
:! 
- A comparative stuAy of the additional measures that need to be taken 
,  by the Member  States in order to achieve a ·specified reduction in pilut on. 
The  Commission will submit proposals on this subject before 1  July 19  4.  .  '  ' 
It is, however,  already possible to perceive  some  factors  wh~oh will 
strongly influence Community  pulp manufe.nturers.  Pulp production is the 
key area of pollution in the paper industry.  Apart  from  the legal aspects 
I 
of pollution,  and particularly the criteria for assassing its effects, 
it is clear that'.anti-pollution techniques can be expensive.  Sometimes  th 
costs increase very sharply,  either because the production units are too 
small,  or because they uoe  a  manufacturing method  which is difficult or 
impossible to adapt to anti-pollution processes at a  reasonable oost; 
often the production units have both these tapings. 1 
TML£  I  -
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52.888  3.966  - 48.922 
1.245.883  26.136  - 1.219.747 
1.625.~0  466.585  1.158.955 
119.232  196.518  •  77.286 
236.816  +- 607.364  I  : 
368.548 
----r.zaz.lis  --;--;---:_  1Joo:sn  1.!181.790 
······················-·································  ... ·····························-······-·················-
-(1)  1971  figures 
CA 
..JI 
~-~ T~Qt IN  Pai'U  P1ti!1UCTI  iT  !!tlllt~  C(!,!~T•T 
.!m  1.nco uc 
·········-········~·-·-..  -i"~~;;:::::;;;·;;-.;;·····T""-·  ..  ;:;:;::i·;;;;;···········l-····~:;:;::;·;;:;;·;::;:-
.  Pl'oduch  · 
-----------"-I....JI:IIIDOr,:lrt~l  "1"'""1-~~~.!JO'II  J  laDOI"tl  ,  !loO"Is  .. ··- ··--····.  I  9ELGII.UX. 
All~»aad  (1)  S,9P7  li~·J•••••••  9.TS  1  •  14,6FZ 
I 1\Jip  and  vut• IIIDOr  3,768  27.010  ~.zs1  1.917  - 33,(1§7 
I Pacer  •nd  board  137.603  125.152  7S,C74  51.''1  19.SS3 
1 lllh,DOPI• and  btal"d  pl'oductt  55,446  sur.3  4,P97  ;.·~'  P.971 
'  I Prlnttd  oroducts  99,734  79.153  5.l7'  1  11.•••  •  IS,l01 
L
l  --m:~r  -7,9'3iii  1 ·--r;u-rs-r--·~:c;·-----------:-"lt:m-----
-.... --.--.. --------~····-···-·· ···············+···············"'···············-··················-·······-··· 
PJ1r»ood  (1) 
fi!Jip  and  Vllh paper 
Pone•  and  boal"d 




1.m  111,135  s.n  114.529 
1.1u  15.275  9.1;o  ,n,173 
7.427 ••1-- IJ,5S2  1.~~  '-~~ 
·--!!.·os!"'r"·- --....  ~·~?2_  ··-~·llLl_ 
17 ·'.1L--~--- ....  : ..  1 ,1:~1
1~----·--
,  <5.11•  1  o59.m  1  ~.17•  •  .~.; s 
··············· .  ········~·-··~·················································  ·-··---··----··--··-··············  GERIIUT 
PJ1Piood  (1)  S,41lf!  3.:n  1~.573  l,h•  9,SI~ 
~lp and  Nl$le  poPtr  29,P61  16,l'7  162.312  •,11,  •  2;7.~76 
"""'" •nd  board  2;1,142  211.:r~  1h,?79j  172,1P•  •  32!.5~7 
Pulp,papor  and  baord  producta  6!.P1Z  99.730  24,1R1  ~).•1•  ~~.7~9 
Printed  lll'oduch  so.ll• ·- -~c•.m  S3.1~3  IS3.s•r  14~o·:~·~rsi-·---
~····-··-··----:.-----··!~~:~~-··t····:~:~~:  ...  L:::~~::~~--~···=~~~=:===::.:~:~~  ........... . 
,  FRANCE  '  " 
!  P,]Pf'M  (l)  119  13,915 ••• ••  1•.1•1  !  ...  3.911  I 
1\llp •nd  vastt pepor  19,7''  1P,II'  W .~3~  I  12.•''  •  1'7.'27 
,..,.. •~~<~  board  1P7.&92  m.J•7  171.711  5~.·n  - 173.497 
•·lp,ooper IM  boord  products  73,772  J  4],717  h,l"  I  ~~.1·.1  s.P~J  .  I. 
Pr!otod  products  _  ~~:~~±-i~:m--LJ  -~~~~~ +---iH:}~------------:.-.H~~~ --· 
t·.,..-··--·-····-··---·--"'············· ................  ···············~·······························  .. ············-···· 
I .  -~~  :, 
1\olr»ood  (I)  Jog  3'9 
1\olpoldvoote paper  •51  7SS  5,717  :  '.•11 
Popor  and  board  I],P'7  I0,7l~  27.'26  '  1~.!!7 
A.!ln,paptr  and  boanl  products  13.f'l~r,  ...  1113  rc1  i  ,  .. ,  ...  ~.7,  .. 
,..lnted  pt'CI<Iuc Is  _!~]i.__;_  __  ;:  :1~,~--- .  ···-·!  :~~-+--·.Z:~~~--.J.-.. -....  :  ..  ...!1:~~~---·--·-
'''.•4~  t..• ;  Jf5.0 ••  1  ?.4Q"  :  _  '•~.ou 
....... --·-···-·······-·-···--·········-············  .. ···tr ct······ .........................  J  •••  ., ••••  - ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All"'•""  (1)  •.7();  •,1!0  11,161 
llulp  ond  waste  poper  24,339  100  2~~.915  •ll  22•.734 
Paper  and  board  e1,43P  S1.1J'i2  59.!!07  52.•1'  17.(\1~ 
1\olp,papor and  board  produch  1P,1151  17,'73  j  7,329  15.gJ"  9,41P 
j 
Prtnlio  prodoclo  2l.59S  7• .337  L  12,11'9  :  •l.l:!'  '',9'\P  -ru:rro-·--m:iif-J  "197:9ill"--·,n-;-~1T----------;-1~t5~f'--·· 
,  ........... - ................ ________  ••............  - ................ ·-·········  .. ··.1·-······  .. ·····························-···-···· 
!  "EII4£Pt•qos  ······-···  I ~IPIOOd (1)  1.350  7~G  5.~1·  ~.~11 
1  fltlo  ood  vo•to  oopor  1D,S43  14,350  97  ,151  ~19  ~  92.115 
I 
Pacer  •r.i  board  139,359  141,9~•  I  1~1  .;31  11,•3"  53.143 
f\lip,.,pe• alld  board  producla  7J,772  ~3.•'7  11,  3R'  1~,9'1  ~.2•9 
I  Prlnhu oroducts  :  .~r·:~~  i  3 ~~--~;.. 1  2 ~- ~J.-~::i~j ··-·---:-·,~~:t3i ----- !  ..... _  ..... ,." ............ _ ..........  _  .......  ,~...  •  ...................  "········'······J  ........ -............................... -····-···· 
'  ~~!:!.!!~~!  ! 
f  i'I!1Ptood  (1)  4a 9  •  1 .~ 2 ~  i  .  1,!29  , 
1  111'pandvutrpaper  4,5~g  l,IS9  407,91  I  l,ho  ~~.•26  j 
1  Paper  and  board  I  41,1175  57,151  I  554.~•2  j  97 ,:r 1  ~l'l.57J 
l 
P.Jlp,poper  and  ~oard  I .  15."25  .  29.3-i2  2'-,<_,  :;,sl'  I  3~.373 
,.tnttd product•  • -J~~~---ril.:i.{!.-~--df.~:.__l  ___ m.::;  ____ •  _____________ U!.!!_  ___ _ 
•••••---•··-•-••••-••  ..  •• .............  ~.~  ........ l  .............  ~J  ....  ~.~  .....  :. ••.  :·  ••  ~  ...  : ••  r~  ....  J. .....  J}}:.l.~  ......................  ~  ......... : .......  ~·!~:r  .............  .. 
(  1)  1911  ti9U ... 
\  . 
'  l 
I 
j 
!  . 
• 
i 
'  i • 
RILPI/001 
PRalUCTION 
TABlE  Ill 
3  l.n  1.000 • 
.-. ·--nAR·-····rsrLGiLUXEM:-·· ·  DEiMARK······- ···riRM·;;······l····;:;;-..cr··-· ·  ·  IRELAND  ···iiAtv········r··  ·iETHEm:~··... ·  ·  •· ·u·:K:·· ·  ·····c·o;KiN·irv ·  ·  ~ 
····i;;;···----L~---·;;;········ ·······;;······  -·····;:;~~---·- ...  ;:;;;········  80  ······~:;i······r····--;~;-·····  --·····;;~·-:··J···t;:;;;·~-~ 
1969  58  (a)  8J  .  5.751  7.213  70  1.805  315  1.110  lG.!tllS  (a) 
1970  · 450  (b)  1H  6.746  B.FJJ  70  1.623  liS  1.1102  .  19.207  (b) 
1971  463  123  80  1.695  391  i .011 
1972  78  .  G81  .  I  560  l.Oll 
··•··•········· .................................................................................................................. ·~···········~················ 
~  (excluding  lntra-Coaaunlty  trade  ) 
···1;;;·······  ·····;;i:;···---
1




·r···j:&ii:5·(~  ~. 
1969  334,4  __  •  - 1.031.8  l1.t'51.S  - 1.121,1  331.3  255,3  ~.131,~ (,II 
__  !~~-- ---~---:~~~-L  ...  :~---·-· _____ :!:~---- _:::~~~----,~·  ..  ··-'·-----··--~~~~~~  ---------~~~~---L  ..  ~:~: _  ---~-:~~:-~~ . 
a)  Data  for Belglua not  available 
b)  Data  for  luxtlbourg  not  available 
c:)  axe lud lng  Ire land 
Source  :.  F  .A .o.  Tllber  Bu lletln for  Europe 
~ 
~ 
·~ VAST£  PAPER 
PROJUCT I(JI 
·CJ  .............. 
..  ,,,;;u;;:···r···;;,;;;.;···  ············· ............... .......  ., ...... ..........•... 
TEAR  GERIU.NY  FRANCE  IR£LAND  ITALY  .............. .•...•...•.•.. ············- ............. ............. .  ............. ·············· 
1968  252,0  81,0  1,909,0  1.100,0  18.~  655,0 
1969  280,0  114,0  2.148,0  1.209,0  18, ~  730,0 
1970  316,0  121,0  2.292,0  1.319.0  IS,'  728;0 
1971  ...  ~~~:~  ...... l  ...  ~~~:~  ..... 
2,304.0  1,373,0  .  731,0 
...............  .  ............. ·•···•·······  ..•............ ·······•······ 
IIIPORTS  (  Excluding  lntra.Couunlty trade  ]  ---
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••P••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••  ...  '·'  l  ~
1  j "·'  "·' l '·'  ·~  ..  1969  •  6,7  62,2  16,2  o,:.  170,5 
....  ~~!  ..........  ;:~  ..........  :~=~----· .....  ~:~  ..........  ~~=~····  .....  ~:: .........  ~;;:;  ...... 
Source  :  0,£,C.D.  Th•  Allp  and  P.per  Industry 
'  _, 
....•.......... 









TABLE  IV 
1,000 tonnes 
............... ···············  U.K.  CDIIIIIN 1TY  ...• ···"'!······ ................ 
1.m.o  6,461,0 
1.923,0  7,1!Je,O 
2.062,0  7,581,0 
















YEAR  ...  .  DEl !'ARK  I£RMIY 
PRm.  COIS.  PRm.  COIS.  PRill.  COIS. 
. 
1950  65,0  71,0  31,0  26,0  m,,  H0,2 
1951  : '65;0 . . : 70,5·  35,0  ·33,0  612,7  .  . '610,'6-' 
1952  65,0  68,2  3~,0  30,0  490,3  5~2,5 
1953  65,0  71,Z  . 3,,0  21,0  589,8  6~,8 
19~ (  . 95,0  95,5  31,0  26,0  721,0  .  195,5 
1955  101,3  101,0  56,0  ~3,0  806,1  892,2 
1956  108,2  105,5  58,0  u,o  875,0  9i3,8 
1951  115,0  110,0  7,,0  62,0  95,,0  ).0~4,0 
1958  111,0  99,0  68,0  66,0  996,0  1.111,0 
1959  124,0  105,0  60,0  46,0  1.040,0  1.111,0 
1960  l%7,0  117,0  87,0  68,0  1.175,0  1.3•·6,0 
19i1  152,0  na,o  97,0  73,0  1.209,0  1.m,o 
1962  1",0  124,0  93,0  10,0  1.232,0  1.3i5,0 
1963  202,0  139,0  . 92,0  60,0  1.308,0  1.5c,  .. o 
1964  205,0  141,0  riOl,O  67,0  1.410,0  1.6~8.0 
1965  218,0  149,0  68,0  30,0  1.586,0  1.11<3,0 
1966  231,0  152,0  81,0  43,0  1.601,0  1.TEJ,O 
1967  25~,0  15~,0  71,0  40,0  1.6.'6,0  l.  165,0 
1968  252,0  146,0  81,0  H,O  1.909,0  2.1~5,0 
1969  280,0  157,0  m,o  at.o  2. 1'8,0  . 2,:107,0 
1910  J1&,0  .  176,J  121,0  88,0  2.292,0  2.4Za,O 
. 
1911  lSO,O  14l,J  na,o  75,0  2.30~,0  2.4€\,0 
1912  JU,I  141,2  165,9  130,0  2.314,2  2.6C3,1 
1973 
. 
~our:.e- O.E,C.O.  The  1'111p  and  Piper  Industry 
PR!JliJCfiOI  AID  CIXISUIIPTIOI  (f VAST£.  PA~R 
FRANCE  IREIJIID  ITALY  . 
PRm.  COIS.  PRm.  COliS,  PRm. 
270,0  281,0  1,3  8,3  120,0 
.  :.  '368',0  ;  :420,11- :.  ,,.~ ..  .. :9,7  ·120,0 
28\,0  298,0  .8,8  10,0  115,0 
338,0  386,0  9,0  13,5  118,0 
432,0  ,59,0  18,5  37,3  133;3 
~86,7  520,9  19,0  H,~  126,5 
523,0  58~,0  22,0  29,,  139,3 
612,0  665,0  22,0  36,0  182,0 
621,0  672,0  22,0  38,0  223,0 
62~,0  660,0  7,0  18,0  216,0 
71\,0  162,()  ll,O  29,0  232,0 
75,,0  821,0  11,0  37,0  ~.o 
910,0  811,0  34,0  H,O  419,0 
8i5,0  .933,0  . 14,0  28,0  299,0 
935,0  I.Oit3,0  14,0  27,0  383,0 
~H,O  975,0  15,0  30,0  ,20,0 . 
1.1:41,0  1.11J,O  15,0  21,0  513,0 
1.013,0  1.130,0  15,0  21,0  621,0 
1.103,0  1.136,0  18,0  32,0  655,0 
1.2CJ,O  1.2~~.0  18,0  30,0.  730,0 
1.313,0  1.369,0  18,0  29,0  728,0 
1.373,0  1.507,0  731,0 
1/t65,~  1.636,5 
N£TH. 
coo.  PRm. 
.131,5  130,0 
130,6  22~,0 
137,5  1,5,0 
1'6,2  180,0 
157,2  236,0 
152,0  2~8,8 
177,8  24~,0 
232,0  26~,4 
262,0  263,0 
268,0  293,0 
307,0  m,o 
'01,0  360,0 
495,0  361,0 
.424,0  386,0 
484;0  433,0 
534,0  438,0 
723,0  ,11,0 
835,0  555,0 
833,0  613,0 
999,0  686,0 
1.012,0  725,0 




U.K.  !  COIIIIIITY 
COIS.  PRm.  COliS,  PRm,  CIJIS • 
93,2  851,0  891,0  1.895,7  1.972,2 
165,'11  1.095,0  1.01-,o:  2.m,,  2.,53,1 
I 
91,3  852,C  eJS,O  1.99,,1  2.012,> 
132,5  898,0  928,0  2.273,8  2.359,~ 
150,,  1.056,0  1.060,0  2.728,8  7  ,70C,) 
1'3,4  1.151,0  1.m,o  2.995,~  U10,'l 
153,9  1. P,,o  1.079,0  3.H3,5  3.150,'• 
161,7  1.205,0  1.113,0 I 3,,28,4  3,,33,7 
176,0  1.21l,C  1.180,0:  3.581,0  3.6~,1: 
201,0  1.308,0  1.2toe,o ;  3.672,0  3.109 ,;J 
215,0  1.,81,0  1.382,0 '  ,,1J1,Q  l.22&. 1 
258,0  1.520,0  1.402,0 !  -.m,o  4.452,'1: 
m,o  1.m.o  1.352,0 ;  ,,572,0  ~.533,1: 
I. 
'  265,0_  1,5,2,0  1.03,0 :  4,118,0.  4.78!:, 'i 
316,0  1.638,0  1.524,0 :  5.243,0 
I 
5.JC\1,l' 
314,0  1.764,0  1.638,0  : 5.456,0  5.5!.0,: 
351,0  1.102,0  1.612,0 ;  5.661,0  5.792,: 
467,0  1.806,0  1.580,0  ; 5.913,0 
I 
6.023,: 
507,0  1.827,0  1.744,0  ,  ii.W,O  6.601, ; 
546,0  1.923,0  1.893,0  '  7.11lll,O  1.241, I 
576,0  2.062,0  1.990,0;  7.581,0  7.668,• 
60,,0  "1.940,0 
,  ......  t '·"'··rm.·  606,1  ,1.931,6  1.869,2 i  I 
i  · ·  I 
.  j 
~ 
.  ··:.~:  ~:: 
~ 
y -----,·-· ------·-------·-·---··--·--
1UR'NOV£R,El!I'LOYIENT  AND  INVESTIENT  lH  THE  RJLP  Alii  Plf'f~  IIIDU.STRY  TABLE  Yl 
················;;;;···:r·  ..  ;u:;····~·;;;;;;;x::  ·;;;;;oc···  ..  ,;;;;;;  ......  , ..  .,.... ..,,;;;·  ··-;;;;c;· ......  ;;;;:···  ··;:.-.--.. --·;;;;;;;;;··--· 
·j;;:::;;···r·:iiii::···· ····;;;;··· ·--~~;:;···  ···~;:~i;:;i  ···i:~~···· ····~~,~--i;;, ·········  ·····;;;:;· ······;;;:i·  ···;:i~;···  "t;i····~:;;;:~···· 
u.c.  1569  192,9.  ~€.3(6,5)  1.114  l.N7(  190).  .  816,3  288,8  1.196  (b)  4.741,3 
1970  216.~  72.1!8;5)  · 1,361.  l.loJ(  21s1  ·  &15,5  307,3  1.318  (b)  s.l9M 
1971  210,7  7!!,1(7 ,9)  1,372  l.ls7(  239)  615,0  323,2  1.296  (b)  5,m,o 
1972  75.9(7,8)  1.501  1.?95(  2~8)  762,8  347,7  1,368  (b)(c)  ~.i.SO 
1973  (9;1)  1.800 •.  1.452(  282)  1,072,3  l.S~6  · (b)(c)  6.67'.i  ......................... f  ........... .............  .  .............  ······--~~-· ····-········· ........................ ·•·•····•···  ............ ··•··········•••·•• 
-;;;,~  ..  --··ii····--····· ....  ;;;;··· 
········-··  .............. 
··;;:;~···· ·;~_;i;i;:~ir·;:;;;i;ij ··;;:;;;··· ···;;:;;;···  ··;;:;;;··· ······;;;:;;;······  U29  3. r:,c  (  340) 
E1ploytd  1969  1o.m  3. 3?0  ( 350)  68.701  48.728(7,S20)  1,73q41)  39,323  13.898  -92,700  27S,658 
1970  9,890  J.m  (36ol  70.503  ~8.977  (7 ,5R5)  l,R57 (  41)  40.'.i17  13.612  9l.SJO  280.2&6 
1971  9.360  v·.o  (340)  65.492  47,337(7,397)  1.904(41)  39.790  IZ.464  73,C~O  253,4~7 
1972  9.814  2.m  (350)  51.oso  46.71R(7.197l  t.894(~1l  39.506  12.385  10.200  m.m 
197J  1  O,lSO  ( 35S)  -~~:!~9  .... -~~:!~gf~:~22!l.!:~~~f~1! ..•.••...•. ····•·•····•  ..  !~:~?2  .•. .  !~!  ..  ~~::~22  ......  ···········-~·-··········~··········- .........••• ···········- ... .. ..... ..  ... ....... ......  ~ ...................................................... ,  ....  ---·······~·-········" ................................................................ . 
lnvest•ent  I  •lll!~n  ,._ 
1968  15,8  21,8(  a)  120  71!(  IS  )  160,3  9,8  52,4  (b)  ~59,1 
I 
u.c.  1959  19,1  II.~(  a I  ISS  82(  18  )  133,5  10,6  74,1  (b)  482,7 
1970  26,8  13,1(  a I  2h  94(  28  )  61,4  21,3  77,6  (b)  508,2 
l1971  JO,l  19, 3(  a  )  125  99(  23  )  20.~  18,9  56,2  (b)  369,9 
1972  27,8  10.~( a )  100  83(  15  )  4,3  59,0  (b)(cl  .  300 
'1973  27,9  12 3  77(  h  I  35,2  73.~  (b)(c)  360 
•~•••••••••~~,•••••••••o~••••••••,•••  ~~••a••••~•• ············· 
••••••••••  <10  ---~·•••~•••••  •••••~•••• ••••••••••,•••••••••••••  •••••••••••  ~•a•r~a•••••••••••• 
(  )  •  of which  jll)p  Industry 
(a)  lnc1ud lng  paper-convartlng  and  the  graphic  Industry  but  exclud lny  ihe  pulp  Industry 
(b)  excluding  Ireland 
(c)  as t luhd  · 
Source  :  European  Confedantlon  of  ~lp and  Soard  Industries  (  CEPAC  ) 
i. 
,. 
.  --·-·--...---·-~ ··-··----- -·--·~···--- -~·-·~····- ----~·~····~·····*···~- ~  ·--···-·  ·-····~·-···---·-·~·· ......  ~----~----.--.  ... ·--·,_..--:·-AVERAGE  OUTPUT  P[R  PLANT 
. 1m 
1000 tenua per  au11 
..............•.•......•.  ·················~······ 
Pulp  ·················•·······  ~-······················· 
COIIMUIHTY  27 




u.s.A.  131 
Cilia til  156 
·..,... 
y(.'. 
Table  VII  ---
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 










.............................................................................................  ,. .................................................................... . 
~~.!_han SO~J!~~: 
No.  of e  lanb I  t of 







~~00  ton~:!-·  _ 
~~~·fti
1a~~~ 
't  of 
outp'!i ___ 
102  ll,8 
42  H,2 
3  2,3 
87  4.~ 
20  2,9 
~:J.QO..Q.OO  _t!_~J:,!,.  __ 
No.of tanh  %  of 
_jl -- -~uti!!!L  ___ 
26  32,2 
25  22,2 
q  13,1 
55  q,5  ,,  4,4 
_!!!!:.J.Q!lOOD _!1nn!_LJ!..;_. _  TOJAL _______ 
No.  of  p  lanb  %of  No.  ofJlrts  output  1,000  ____ UL  ~!I!!!!L  tonnts  ---- -- ----------
16  29,1  213  5.017 
25  63,5  95  8.143 
22  8,,6  33  ~.187 
m  87,1  289  '11.927 
72  92,6  104  16.251! 
.................................................. ····-··· .................................  ~ ..............  "·······.,····················--······························ 
(1)  1972 
(2)  che•lcal  pulp 
Source:  European  Confederation  of  the  Pulp,  Paper  and  Board  Industries  (CEPAC) 
~ 
~ Table  IX  --
PlANT  SIZE  IN  THE  PIILP  INDUSTRY 
1972 
.....•..... ····~······· .•.•........ ···•·····•·· ............  ~··········· 
Less  than  5000  • 10000  0000 • .25000  25000 •  SOODC  50000 • 
NTRf  ~  tonnet  tonne•  p,a.  tonnts  p,a.  tonne•  p.a. ·  100000  tonne  ........... 1::,........ ............ ............ ..........  l-~~~ ....... 
cou  .....•. 











1  1 
.  1 
17  8 
14  3 
.  . 
33  10 
4  1 
.  . 
69  24 
,  2  . 
3  .  1 
10  8  g 
6  10  8 
1  .  . 
18  5  6  . 
$  '  .  • 
2  2  2'  .. 
47  31  26 
,. .........•. -·········- oYir  100000  · 
tonnes  p.a.  .  TOTAL  ......  ~  ..  ···~-··-·  ..  ··· 
2  7 
.  s 
3  ss 
6  47 
.  1 
3  75 
1  16 
1  7 
16  21~  .......  .•....••... ............  ~ ...............................................  ·········~·4 ·········-
{1)  Nuaber  of enttrprl••• 
. Source:  Europ11n  ConftdtrattOft  of  tht  Pulp,  Piper  and  801rd  lndUitrtte  (C£~) 
... ...-~-------- ------------- ---·-- ---- -----------·--·------------
fROOUCJION If PULP  FOR  PAitR  !lAKING 
1910 
Table  X  -----
·············~···································································~·-···············································--·····--····--····---·  ...........  . 
11100  PULP  FOR  PAPER  IIAKING  -- - - CIEKICAL  : - -- -- -- - ~  PULP IF.  OJ HER  I  TOTAL  -------- ______  . -~--
COUNtRY  I  IIECHANICAL  I  SEKI-CHEKICAL  FIBROUS  IIAIERIALS 
SULPHIIE  SULPHA! E AND  SOOA 
No.lf-- ---- No, of-- ilo. of  ----
OOD  tonnes  000  tonnu  000  tonnes  Mo.  of 
plants  ( 1)  ·plants  (I)  plants  (J)  plants  (1).  ---- ----
BElGo/LUl.  165  3  - - ~D  1  135  2  17  357  7 
llENKARK  1  I  100  2  - - - - 35  142  5 
6ERIIANY  914  38  50  1  550  15  - - 69  1  1,5!:3  55 
FRANCE  49;  21  167  7  321  7.  702  g  121  3  1,805  47 
IRELAND  15  1 .  - - - - - - - - 15  1 
ITAlY  52B  38  214  I~  5~  6  68  3  37D  25  1,m  86 
NETHERLANDS  162  -- 3 
..  26  1  - - - - :  28~  12  m  16 
i1J,k.  2~9  4  114  69  1  - - -31  I  '59  8  ---------------------- ---- ---- --------------
COMHUNITJ  2.5~  109  671  27  1,034  30  905  n  933  45  &.D71  ·m  ..............  .  .......................................  ..•...•.•• .  ...................... 
(1)  1972 
Sourca:  Europeart  Confederation  of  th•  Pulp,  Paper  and  Board  Industries  (CEPAC) 
~ 
\  ··-······- ·- ------------------····--·-- -----··  ·--······· --- .. - - ~ -.. 
~ · Table  XI  ---
SIZE  IJ'  THE  PAFER  PI.AIITS 
l!ln 
.  .......................................... ·············· ·············· .•...............•.........  ............. ·····•······•· ............. ··•••···•······ 
leu tllan  1000- 5000  ~10000  10000..25000  250!10.SOOOO  "'"' 100000  TOTAL  Product loa 
COUll TRY  lla.  of flraa  1000  tann1s  p.  •  tonn1s  p.a.  tonnes  p.a.  tonnn  p.a.  tonnes  p.a.  000  tonnea  p.a •  .............. ·······-····· ····•·······  ··-·····-···· ··••···•·•·•·· ••o•••••••••• .........•....  ········-··· .  .............. 
IELG./LUX~  21  4  4  4  7  8  z  1  ·JO  7U~ 
OUMRK  7  .  z  2  ]  l  t  .;.  II  238,9 
&ERIWIY  204  J.\  15  40  58  J.\  17  10  258  5.855,1 
FRANCE  171  26  60  39  60  31  II  8  ZJJ  4.530,0 
IRELAND  ]  .  - 1  .  3  .  - 4  138,2 
ITALY  526  zoo  ..  196  64  113  32  19  6  586  3.S77 ,5 
MTI£RLAIIOS  l8  z  J  J  15;  14  .  8  z  '  47  1.!160,8 
U.K.  7  22  44  Z3  152  4.337,8  ·---- ------- -- ---- ---- . 
COIIIIU!UfY  l.lli6  Z79  360  175  ·--~~--····· ·----~~~---···· ............. ····-~·-····· --~~---··· ·--~~=~~~:~  .... J  ····-······  ············· 




STRUCTUR£  If  THE  lai'ER  AIIO  BOARD  INDUSTRY 
1970 
Table  XII  --
less  than  5000  tonnes  p.a.  ;oo;·:·~·~:::::·;~;:·····lf~·:·i~1~~:::·;:;~··lr····:::;·;~~~·;:n:::·;:::··· ·······~~;~~······~---,  ···············~···························· 
-··•••••••••••~.". 0 :  ••  0 J2J~:~~~.:~.::~:~..  ~::.:itl~::  ...  :.:~::~~-~.  ~~Jfl~~::~: 
639  r  5,5  573  51,5 
6  l 0,5  34  17.5 
-~  ......  .1. ......  ;.  ...  :~  .......  ;;;:...  .  ..  .: ..  ;;.,.  ........  ;:;_  ___ , 
COIUIIJI!Tl  7J  25,0  36  18,0  1.321  20.701 
n  19,5  13  52,5  67  -~.358 
7  12,85  15  78  39  ,.260  L 
15  10,1  42  79,9  112  11.137 
I  •••.......... ··•·········· ..••.•....................... ··••···············•········ 
-----+---
No.  of  plants 
.......  lll  .... 
%  of  output  %  of  output  1  t f:'tput :l 
.~:·J.tl.~.::.:J  ..  ~.~~-~-·  .. 
COUITRl 
.•...•...•••.  ............... 
SIIEDEN 
(1)  1972 
1--------------- ------------·  --:1 
t; ,, 
li 
t;  PR(J)UCJIOI  I C!JISUKPTIOI  f1  IIJLHIJI  PAllER  IIIKilG  TABLE  XIII 
!i 
. 
BEl GAul.  - lUR  DEIIIIRI  II:RIIINY  FRANCE  IREUIII  '  ITALY  IETH.  U.l.  C!IIIIIUTY 
.  PRill.  coo  PRID.  CCII$.  PAID.  coo.  PRill.  CONS.  . PRill.  COIS.  PIIID.  CCII$.  PRtD.  COIS •  PRill.  I C(IIS,  PRID.  COliS • 
. 
19511  89,6  222,5  0,8  16  901,1  I.079,S  535,0  !26,0  1,3  11,6  235.5  418,8  391,5  499,2  167,Z  1.U1,2  2.322,0  '-924,8 
1!51.  1G5,5  266,7  1  n  1.014,6  1.195,9  599,0  1.0\1,0  .  19,8  259,6  396,4  395,0  529,3  206,0  1.126,0  2.580,7  5.249,1 
.  1952  90;9  202,1  2  1Z  1'8,1  1.122,0  515,5  938,5  .  18,0  239,4  3S9,4  310,0  410,1  194,0·  1.568,0  2.360,5  4.760,11 
i953  - . 
91,8  207,8  4  79  1.005,!  1.263,8  531,4  • !10,9'' .. .  23~1  288,0  :\17,!  410,6  559,4  .  :163,0  1.806,0  2.550,7  5.381,9 
1154  101,2  214,4  ~  86  1.181,0  1.458,8  611t,O  1.091,9  .  31,0  303,4  528,3  494,4  632,4  195,0  2.037,0  2.953,8  6.o79,a I 
. 1955  105,0  232,8  11  93  1.219,6  1.512,6  120,1  1;193,1  .  30,8  346,3  593,5  534,9  614,5  193,0  2.202,0  3.130,6  6.5'12,3 
1!56  112,5  241,7  n  9t- 1.266,1  1.645,6  169,4  1.268,6  .  28,2  390,0  613,3  506,2  647,6  136,0  2.169,0  3.193,1.  6.168,C 
1951  136,!  282~3  15  9!1  1.293,1  1.126,9  837,0  1.364,1  - 29,3  431,6  n5,3  547,6  727,5  141,(1  2.094,0  3.402,8  7.038,4 
1951  m  Z65  11 
.  .  102  1.~  .  1.756.  1.053  1.614  19  43  454  721  412  685  354  2.2U  3.835  7.m 
.  1t5l  139  292  21  106  1.360  .  1.921  1.162  1.&83  zo  51  516  812  513  752  363  2.397  4.094  a.on 
1960  .  152  302  Z4  1lll  1.409  Z.Olll  1.317  1.945  - - 566  1.023  546  842  411  2.895  4.m·  !.167 
1!6l .  151  320  24  111  1.410  2.055  1~352  2.020  .  - S98  1.054  55]  828  434  2.799  4.5J2  . 1.195 
1!62  ..  158  .  332  35  122  1.331  2.031  1.311  2.009  3  3  612  1.192  536  813  415  2.635  U27  l.lll 
1963  .  182  385  45  145  1.289  2.105  1.381  2.182  - - 104  1.387  564  905  m  2.111  ...  :i86  1.880 
1!64  .  118  .  392  59  13!  1.222  2.171  1.453  2.231  14  r,g  1Zl  1.425  517  993  465  3.151  .  4.111  .10.565  . 
1165  235  391  n  156  1.245  2.111  1.556  2.111  n  42  813  1.6\6  588  1.0\8  485  3.134  5.073  10.766  . 
1966  214  449  if  151  1.263  2.212  1.6jf  2.410  .  12  ]8  918  1.846  569  1.080  545  3.225  3.357  u.m 
11il.  283  461  95  144  1.294  2.zn  1.6£.0  2.~  12  38  1.015  2.053  .  529  1.038  401  2.851  5.294  ll.259 
1~  .·  . 322  525  II  160  1.400  2.532  1.601  2.445  12  58  1.157  2.241  531  1.091  449  3.094  5.516  12.146 
1!68  342  564  120  165  1.510  2.869  1.1C8  .  2.722  .  15  46  1.26&  2.536  490  1.09!1  m  3.0!0  5.922  13.091 
1UO  357  611  142  187  1.583  3.118  1.8CS  2.aat  15  55  1.234  2.502  •n  1.117  %69  !.221  6.071  13.100 
1971  3511  612  115  111  1.530  2.an  1.115  2.793  16  ~1  1.159  2.os9  389  905  m  2.458  5.173  11.85:1 
i9JZ  .  4115  6\6  125  138  1.537  3.DB2  1.891t  3.016  1.262  316  1.026 
1973'  -. 
'--
$aurc:t  1  O.E~.D. Tho  j1111p  and  paper  Industry 
..::'! 
~ _,....-----·-·-· -
.  .  .  '  "'  .  ~ 
i  PR!JlUCTION  I  CONSURPTIOII  If VOCD  AJLP  FOR  PAFER  !lAKING  TABLE  XIV 
1 
j 
I  8ELG/I.UX.  D£MIIARK  IJ:RIIUY  FRAIICE  IREUICIJ  ITALY  NETH.  U,l,  IOUMIIIIT 
j  lEAR  PRill.  I  COliS.  PRill,  CONS,  PRill.  CONS,  PRill,  COliS,  PRill.  CC»>S.  PRill.  CUIS,  I'ICW,  "00·  PKW,  ~IJII).  rnw,  I.UIQ, 
! 
1150  11,1  210,0  o,8  16,o  198,1  984,7  m,o  885,o  •  n,3  186,7  372,7  119,0  196,7  123,2  1.508,2  1.m,t  \;2",6 
1951  93,0  25\,2  T,o  n,8  886,2  1.078,7  5\~,o  9SD,o  •  19,8  219,0  313,8  95,0  229,3  1",0  1.5o,,o  1.982,2  ,,513,8  _ 
1952  80,9  111,2  2,0  n,o  828,2  1.004,5  m,s  890,0  •  18,o  ·  219,4  352;0  1oo,o  200,1  •~.o  1,4o,,o  1.853,0  ,,127,8 
11  1953  85,1  193,0  4,0  n,o  Blll,7  1.m,1  530,\  904,6  •  23,1  220,0  m,5  99,6  248,,  123,0  1.653,0  1."3,5  4.653,3 
!  1m  94,2  203,8  ,,o  84,o  1.m,1  1.325~6 ·  '615,0:  '1.021;5  •  ·  3t,o  220,1  · .,  \51,2  116,,  280,1  m,o  1.843,0  2.238,4  5.2",2 
j  1955  98,o  220,1  5,o  87,o  1,082,1  1.'14,2  661,3  1."27,3  •  30,8  235,5  m,1  121,2  290,8  m,o  2.011,0  2.338,1  5.699,9 
I  1956  99,5  223,0  5,0  as,o  1.133,6  1.52,,6  701,3  1.197,6  •  28,2  260,6  553,1  127,6  298,2  95,0  z.on,o  2.422,6  5.923,7 
1  .  1957  121,9  259,8  5,o  89,0  1.155,7  1.588,9  76,,5  1.291,3  •  29,3  m,8  577,3  135,0  3H,5  m,o  1.976,0  2.581,9  6.153,1 
I  19sa  122,0  259,o  6,o  92,o  1.151,o  1.s81,o  82'J,o  1.39o,d  19,o  ,3,o  29s,o  575,o  116,o  32,,o  m,o  2.oo1,o  2.653,o  6.295,o 
l·  1959  132,0  278,0  10,0  96,o  1.m,o  1.731,0  m,o  1.470,0  20,0  51,0  334,0  697,0  m,o  376,0  130,0  2.n5,o  2.86,,0  6."4,0 
1  1960  1'5,0  289,0  12,0  119,0  1.225,0  1.839,0  l.CS1,0  1.708,0  •  •  JM,O  830,0  127,0  "6,0  155,0  2.620,0  . 3.109,0  7,851,0 
, .  1961  151,0  315,0  11,0  101,0  1.zzs,o  1.865,0  1~121,0  1.m,o  •  •  ··  ,os,o  862,0.  130,o  425,0  zoo,o  2.5H,o  ,3.249,0  uos,o 
i  1962  158,0  328,0  n,o  102,0  1,167,0  1.859,0  1,1't0,0  1.115,0  •  •  '72,0  990,0  lll,O  421,0  200,0  2.407,0  3.288,0  7.882,0 
'  I 
I  1963  165,0  36',0  2,,o  m,o  1.130,o  1.m.o  r.1s1,o  1.971,0  •  •  WJ,o  1.m,o  na,o  510,o  200,0  2.535,0  1 J.m,o  8.623,0 
j  19"  171,0  371,0  S5,0  116,0  1.100,0  2.035,0  1.267,0  2.039,0  11,0  "·0  535,0  1.237,0  162,0  589,0  240,0  z.m,O  !3.521,0  9.350,0  . 
l  1965  219,0  370,0  ~.o  131,0  1.m,o  2.o,o,o  1.m,o  1.991,0  12,0  42,0  510,0  1.m,o  m,o  64,,0  2GO,o  2.888,0  j3.788,o  9,,49,!! 
I  1966  252,0  m;o  $!.0  m,o  1.166,0  2.094,0  1.m,o  2.226,0  12,0  38,0  638,0  1.504,0  191,0  109,0  320,0  2.9n,o  , 4.091,0  10.~4,0 
I  1967  271,0  443,0  67,0  117,0  1.215,0  2.119,0  u:~.o  2.233,0  n,o  38,0  657,0  1.692,0  18S,O  705,0  310,0  2.134,0 !  :1.221,0  10.Hl,C 
!  1968  316,0  515,0  68,0  131,0  1.326,0  2.441,0  1.4:.!!,0  2.2!9,0  12,0  58,0  .7",0  1.845,0  207,0  767,0  315,0  2.995,0  : 1 >.528,0  11.051,0 
j  1969  335,0  552,0  89,o  135,0  1.426,0  2.767,0  1.m,o  2.592,0  15,0  46,0  882,0  2.143,0  218,0  . 826,0  m,o  3.019,0  ; 4.m,o  12.o8o,o 
~  1910  340,o  590,0  101,0  152,0  1.sn,o  3,031,0  1.m,o  2.761,0  15,0  55,0  e",o  2.m,o  188,0  832,0  m,o  3.162,0  5.U4,o  12.101,0 
'  1971  356,0  609,0  90,0  87,0  1.500,0  2.825,0  1.7CS,O  2.680,0  16,0  41,0  II  159,0  1.655,0  162,0  702,0  371,0  2.,05,0  4.968,0  11.004,0 
1972  405,1  "1,9  85,0  99,8  1.m,3  3.065,7  1.191,9  2.910,2  1  870,8  2.034,3  ll2,3  828,8  356,7  2,5\3,2 
I  1011  I  ;  .  . 
Soun:~  O.E.C.D,  The  l\llp  and  Paper  Industry 


























PROOUCfiON  &  C~UNPTIOII If RJl,·IF  OTHER  FI8R(IJS  ~TERIAlS 
on •  ~ ...  OEli'.I.RK  II:RIIUY  FRAIICE  lREUNO  llAU 
PROD.  coo.  PROD,  C(JIS.  PROD. 
12,5  12,5  - - 103,0 
12,5  12,5  - - 128,, 
10,0  1',9  - - 120,5 
IZ,G  H,8  - 2,0  1Z5,2 
7,0  10,6  - 2,0  135,3 
1,0  .  12,1  6,0  6,0  137,5 
13,0  18,7  9,0  9,0  133,2 
15,0  2Z,5  10,0  10,0  13d,O 
- 6,0  11,0  10,0  173,0 
7,0  "·0  n,o  10,0  183,0 
7,0  13,0  12,0  11,0  184,0 
- 5,0  u,o  12,0  185,0 
- 4,0  21,0  20,0  170,0 
17,0  21,0  21,0  21,0  159,0 
11,0  21,0  24,0  23,0  122,0 
16,0  21,0  26,0  25,0  nz,o 
22,0  24,0-- 28,0  27,0  97,0  . 
11,0  18,0  28,0  21,0  19,0 
6,0  10,0  30,0  29,0  •.  74,0 
7,0  12,0  31,0  30,0  8,,0 
17,0  21,0  35,0  35,0  69,0 
- 3,0  25,0  24,0  30,0 
- 4,1  40,0  38,4  2,9 
Source  :  O.E.C.D.  The  !111p  1nd  Piper  Industry 
()""" 
C> 
coo.  PROD,  CONS.  PROD.  COliS.  PROD,  coo. 
94,8  38,0  '1,0  1,3  0,3  "·8  46,1 
111,2  55,0  61,0  - - ,0,6  22,6 
l11,5  ~  1,0  ~.5  - - 20,0  17,4 
122,1  51,0  66,3  - - 68,0  55,4 
133,2  59,0  "·4  - - 83,3  17,1 
138,,  59,5  65,8  - - 110,8  101,4 
121,0  67,1  71,0  - - 129,4  120,2 
138,0  72,5  72,8  - - 1,6,8  138,0 
)75,0  22;t,O  224,0  - - 159,0  152,0 
190,0  216,0  213,0  - - 182,0  115,0 
191,lf  '235,0  237,0  - - 202,0  193,0 
190,0  235,()  236,0  - - 193,0  192,0 
172,0  231,0  m,o  3,0  3,0  200,0  202,0 
160,0  206,0  211,0  - - 211,0  213,0 
H3,0  1ES,O  192,0  3,0  - 168,0  188,0 
131,0  .  133,0  187,0  5,0  - 303,0  303,0 
liS,;J  176,0  ld4,0  - - 340,0 .  342,0 
95,0  1~0,0  167,0  - - 358,0  361,0 
91,0  li1,0  H6,0  - - 393,0  396,0 
102,0  121,0  1l0,0  - - 384,0  393,0 
87,0  121,0  128,0  - - 370,0  318,0 
"·0  101,0  113,0  - - ,00,0  404,0 
16,5  96,3  105,6  391,0 
i 
NETH,  U.K. 
PROD.  CONS.  PROD, 
302,5  302,5  "·0 
300,0  300,0  62,0 
270,0  210,0  "·0 
311,0  lll,O  40,0 
'378,0  3~2,3  52,0 
,13,7  383,7  58,0 
310,6 .  349,4  H,O 
'12,6  386,0  26,0 
376,0  361,0  239,0 
398,0  276,0  233,0 
'19,0  396,0  256,0 
'23,0  403,0  m,o 
399,0  392,0  215,0 
m,o  395,0  215,0 
425,0  404,0  225,0 
m,o  404,0  225,0 
378,0  lll,O  225,0 
340,0  333,0  91,0 
330,0  324,0  74,0 
272,0  213,0  49 ,o 
284,0  285,0  l7 ,0 
207,0  203,0  I  3&,0 
203,2  196,7 
- 1.-------' ·--
TABlE  XV 
1,000 tonnts 
I 
I  COII!IJNITY  ·~ 
COO.I  PROD,  COliS, 
183,0  550,1  £.10,2 
222,0  598,5  J.n,3 
m,o  507,5  632,3 
m,o  607,2  13'1,6 
19,,0  m,6  &33,6 
185,0  192,5  81J2,\ 
155,0  711,3  8",3 
118,0  '  820,9  ess,J 
254,0  1.182,0  1.182,0 
252,0  1.230,0  1.2lll,O 
275,0  1.316,0  1.316,6 
25Z,O  1.283,0  1.290,0 
228,0  1.239,0  1.m,c 
236,0  1.245,0  1.257,0 
24,,0  i.190,0  1.215,0 
206,0  1.285,0  1.311,0 
251,0  11.266,0  1.317 ,o 
117 ,o  1.073,0  1.111,0 
99 ,o  1.0\8,0  1.0!!5,0 
11,0 I ~4a,o  1.011,0 
59,0  1 933,0  !Hl,O 
53,0  805,0  MS,O 
~ 
V\ 
~ _.r--- -········-··  ---··--------------·-------------------
SOIRCES  IF  COIIKJNITY  IIIPORTS  IF  VO<DRJLP  FOR  PAPER  MKIRG  TABLE  XVI  '1 
1.0110 tonnes 
SVEDEN:FiNLAND·r·····;~:;····  ········-····  ··········•···•·· 
YEAR  .  I  svmu  I  F  IRUND  IORVAY  CAIADA  I. AIIERICA  OTI£RS  TOTAL 
IQRliAY  ·  "  ............... .  ···-·······  ... ·••··•·•···•···· ...............  .~ .............. ..............  -·····-····  ..........•••.  .  ................ 
1958  1.569,5  878,7  516,1 
.. 
2~96~.3  . 160,5  '213i9'  Jn.~  '  333,1  3.671,8 
1959  1.6.89, 1  920,~  530,1  3.139,6  233,1  252,2  ,85,3  350,8  3.91!'1,7 
1960  1.92~.:!  1.053,6  6'7,3  3.625,2  H8,1  326,1  764,2  ~.a  4.,6~4.2 
1961  1,86M  1.056.~  623,6  3.5~3,4  3~3.6  ~'  388,1  4.7~,3  429,2  772,8 
1962  1.885,9  1.059, 3  623,5  3.568, 7  3H,8  321,7  696,5  117,0  4.&42.2 
1963  2.213,5  1.256,,  6~0.8  ,,110,7  396,6  387 '1  783,7  439,0  5.333,4 
1964  2.,06,1  1.171,9  7~0.5  4,518,5  416,0  466,5  883,4  '53,3  5.855,2 
1955  2.241,1  1.339,2  735.~  ~.315,5  400,6  549,6.  950,2  442,0  5.707,2 
1966  2.415,1  1.U5,1  737,9  ,,62~.1  387,7  5~1.7  929,4  490,1  6.m~.& 
1967  2.~2,0  1.325,9  690,0  ,,357 ,9  U0,4  646,6  1.117,0  '95,4  5.911;3 
. ·-
1968  2.ue,5  1.367,8  F16,7  ,,603,0  550,1  855,5  1,405,6  566,7  6.575,3 
1969  2.623,0  1.~81,0  m.z  4.929,2  629,3  993,5  1.622,8  628,6  7.180,6 
1970  2.691,6  1.328,1  EP.4,Z  4.903,9  979,5  1,177,8  2.157,3  555,9  7.&17,1 
1971  2.224,2  92Z,1  705,1  3.867 ·'  621,8  1,135,6  1.757,4  460,2  8,085,0 
1972 
1tll  ••••••••••••••• l  ••••••••••••••  JL ••••••••••••••• L  ..............  .L •••••••••••••••  ~ .••••••••••••••  ~  ...............  ~  •••••••••••••  ~~···········  ..  ·•·······--·····--··· 
Source  :  O.E.C.D.  The  Mp and  Paper  Industry 
---:-·-·-------------.-------------------~---···  .... ~  .. --·····--- .. ___ ,_.,.. __________ ----------·------ -4~------~--.-------·------~-.---·-----........ --·---- .... --------~------------~ 
ES-I 
' , 




1950  . 








1959  .. 














PRIDUCTIOH  I COIISURPTIOI  ri  PAPER  I. 81MRl 
8ELG/I.UX.  DEIIIlRK  GERIIliY  FRANCE  IRELAND  '  JULY 
PRill.  CONS,  PRm.  CONS.  PRill.  COliS.  PRm.  COliS.  PRill.  COliS.  ~  PRID.  . COliS. 
296,%  36%,8  103,%  237,.  1.565,1  1.602,1  1,30,,0  1.190,0  31,5  86,2  1  485,9  502,7 
325,9  369,1  103,0  22•  1.804,9  1.83e,O  1.5~1.0  1.50~,5  35,5  87 ,I  5n,o  535,0 
257,0  310,8  100,0  Ill  1.695,0  1.830,9  1.232,0  1.226,0  27,,  66,0  589,,  589,, 
279,'  367,0  ·106  232  1.968,9  2.1]9~~ ..  !tU7,0  1.m.•  32,0  H,5  .667,2  _112,5 
308,0  m,3  Ill  m  2.301,1  2~510,6  1.&27,0  1.606,,  63,7  89,0  138,1  ·11,, r 
319,0  %51,9  131  281  2.5n,s  2.85b,9  1.793,5  1.825.3  15,2  106,6  812,7  ·"·'  335,7  "5,o  149  293  2.686,1  3.0~7,8  1.9.1,8  2.101,2  10,0  102,1  926,8  945,0 
382,7  512,3  H9  300  2.8.3,0  3,3,5,0  2.105,0  2.2S.,O  69,0  97,2  1.055  l.lll 
363,0  ,15,0  165  339  2.919,0  3.51G ,0  2.1ij&,8  2.326,0  67,0  95,0  1.095  1.160 
378,0  511,0  168  31,  3.111,0  3.S.J,O  2.336,0  2.339,0  61,0  103,0  1.263  1.329 
m  575  183 
.. 
%06  3.%34  ••  396,0  2.616  2.636  BS  132  t.m  1.55' 
'35  631  188  U1  3.sn  %.597 ,o  2.m  2.818  85  132  1.600  1.802 
%U  &51  188  458  3.609  ,,IIC,O  2.822  2•988  10,  153  1.769  1.916 
458  723  117  •s•  3.1W  s.ozs  l.C02  3.2'2  87  IW  1.923  2.20. 
509  781  196  515  '-02'  5.522  3.128  M&l  91  166  2.0"  2.261 
SIS  809  ~  53'  ••  236  5.988  3.1&6  3.529  85  m  2.207  2.352 
s•8  131  ·- 21l  561  Ull  &.079  ],lo$1  l.m 
~8 .. .  158'  · z.sz•  2.600  . 
5~6  121  ~  560  '·"' 
5.881  3.528  •.ooo  51  158  2.851  2.931 
654  921  .  220  569  •.m.  6.&1~  3.612  ••  100  9%  176  3.0U  3.135 
123  I.Dn  m  i'l  5.181  1.m  3.9~7  '·"' 
99  W6  3.'38  3.m 
In  '·"'  "'  6M l  5.01 
7.6%1  •.1n  ••  191  ts  H9  3.451  3.556 
171  1.109  211  623  5.511  1.655  %,?21  '-962  100  195  3.288  3.m 
733  1. m  239  "'  5.855  8.013  ••  530  5.391  138  (j2  3.518  3.688 
'  (828]  (1.265]  (239]  (709]  (6.3"]  (8.500]  (•.no)  (S.lZS)  (1,2)  (LJS]  (3.ml  !•.nsl 
Sources  :  D.E.~.u.  1n1  I\IIP  ana  ·-- ·- -
Oatil  for  1!173  :  European  confederation  of  Al1p,  Paper  alld  Board  llldustrloa 
(5-
~  --
~'-••'•  -·-•-••- ·•-· -·-•·•• •• ···-H-•--•·•••  •••  -·  •••-••-·--· ---
Tol!ll£  XVII 
1.000 toones 
IETH.  U,l,  1  CIIIIIIIIUY 
PRill.  CONS.  PR(J) •  C!JIS.  PRill,  CONS. 
631,0  .96,9  2.1i0S,O  3.013,0  7.022,3  't7,5Sl,~ 
676,0  519,3  2.m  3.3~  7.&0l,3  8,m,c 
na,o  .uo,8  2.3"  2.681  6,B2fo,l  7,29i,S 
6!17,5  s•J.l  2.686  3.1'2  7.861o,,  8.55l,3 
180,8  632,3  3.079  3.151  9.018,9  IO,llD,I 
121,,  666,3  3.297  •.no  9.710,7  11.211,1 
80,,3  698,7  3.282  ,,0$2  10.196,3  11.6fli,~ 
186,5  765,6  3.m  U65  10.857,2  12.~.1  (l 
156,0  750  3."2  U28  11.1~  13.1lM,t 
9,0,0  860  uu  ••  519  11.911  13.9J8 
1.021  979  ..063  5~22  13,280  16.9 
1.050  1.021  %.02l  5.332  13.6%7  i6.7B 
1.0'1  1.058  3.9~  5.316  13.930  11 ••• 
# 
1.119  1.152  ••  138  5.581  .1'-16'  IS.SJI 
1.232  1.226  ,,WI  5.015  15.625  20.0U 
1.307  1.291  •. su  6.111  1&..262  20.161  . 
1.357  1.36l  '·53'  &.211  11.021  21.191 
1.3~  1.3U  %.%36  6.315  17.391  22.01! 
1.505  1.587  %,610  &.762  19.539  23.911 
1.608  1.760  U37  7.129  ;Q.22%  26.~ 
1.59&  1.833  %,!103  7.116  /0,101  26.tK 
1.%98  1.114  4,336  5.1~  ;'3,015  26,,39 
1.561  1.113  •• 338  7.'29  21.022  28.151 
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•  EXPORTS  !f IIOIDRJLP  FOR  PAI'£R  !lAKING  BY  IIAIN  EXPORTING  Cll!NTRIES  '  TABLES  XIX 
1.000  to11nes  . 
··--·············  .......•....•.•.• 
······;;;L~;··-~  ······;;v;;····-·s;mi;·;iiu-~·-~-r··--~·.s:~·.-·····r···C;N;~·-····  1 ••  AI£RIC4  YEAR  SII£DEN 
.................................... ···---~---······  ................. ····••····•····•·• 
1950  1,725,0.  1.013  0  ~4~.0  (a)  3.183,0  • 
1951  1.s~.o  1.012,0  459,0  (a)  3.125,0 
1952  1.335 .o  797,0  ~4r.o  (a)  2.512,0 
1953  1.e12 ,o  9()3,0  .504,1}  (a)  .3.219,0 
1954  1.1!59,0  1.r31,o  572.0  (a)  3,4'i2,0 
1955  1,935,0  1.168,0  575,0  (a)  3,57e.,O 
I 
504  I 
1,8H,6 
: 
1:878,6  1956  2.17 0,0  1.180,0  scr.o  (a)  3,950,0 
1957  2.079,0  1.175,0  594,3  (a)  3,849,3.  1.821,5 
1958  2.057,7  1.202.3  586,5  3,828,5 
1959  .  2.317,0  1.300,1  591' ,7  ~  •.  189,2 
1960  2.49!l,!i  1,437,5  702,0  4,597 ,B  z.m,8 
1961  .  2.365,8  1.4~4.3  671,7  4,454,2  687,7  2.3l7 ,2  I  984,1 
I 
1962  2.480,0  1,475,3  6e2,8  4.600, 3  2.430,2 
~ 
1963  2.833,8  1.717,4  68~.8  5.193,6  2.611312 
1964  3.117.~  1.849,4  823,9  5,150,5  2.9)6,1 
1965  2  •. !li1,4  1,R63, 3  191,1  5.566,8  BSo.&  3  •  .175,3  .  1.678,1 
·-·  1!166  3.270,8  1,976,0  7915,8  5.966,2  905.1  J,J.i9,1  1.785,4 
1957  l.1~.7  t.~c.s  145,2  5.734,6  1,015,4  3.5JS,8  2.1()8,2 
1968  3.255,9  1,!1(3,5  8.71,8  5.959,4  1,156,9  4.09\,8  Z.SGJ,l 
1969  3.4:!6,1  1.9!'6, 2  891,3  6,126,0  1,281,1  4.9!5.2  2•970,2 
11970  3.429,3  1.F-~2 ,e  9'3~.2  6,064,7  1.993,2  4.717,9  3.900,6 
r· 
I 
1971  3.007 ,l  1,313,3  714,1  4,992,6  1,zeg,g  4.71}1,~  3,092,7 
I  1972 
I  ....•..  !!!~--~·-···J  ....•.......•....•  Jl •.•............... t  .................. l  ..  ~ ...............  J  ..................  JL .....•............  J  .....•............  J  .,., 
~ 
(1 )  Including  trade  between  these  countries 
Source  :  O.E,C.D,  The  1\Jlp  and  Paper  Industry 
'k . -~----·~- .  ~  ·- ..  ·----···--~  .. -~~~ 
... ______________________________ _ 
,.-- -
~-
.  •  .  . 
'  '!q 
EXPIJITS  IF  PAPfR  AND  BOARD  BY  IY.IN  EXPORTING  CaJHTRIES  TABLE  XX 
1.000 to-
: 
I  SV£D£N,F INUIIIJ 
YEAR  SWEDEN  FIIUND  NORIIAY  IORIIAY  u.s.A.  CANADA  .  I. AIERICA  - .. 
1950  n6  59~  325  (a I 1.m,o 
1951  A2  I  701  332,1  (a)  1.775,1 
1952  561  632  261,3  (a)  (m,3 
I 
. 
1953  713  151  309,6  lal  1.773,6 
195~  770  ..  I  8~9  356,2  hi  1.975,2 
1955  . 
825  \I) 2.175,9  1.010  3,0,9  38~  5.~99 
1956  921  1.098  3&l,6  (a.)  2.381,6  5.713 
• 1957  962  1.239  397  (a)  2.~,0  :5.551 
1958  959,7  1.260,7  390,6  2.  ,2 
1959  1.036,4  1.326,6  432,0  2.787,4 
1960  1.255,7  1.573,8  ~77,0  3.298,7  5.953,6 
1961  1.356,~  1.891,3 '  ~6,,  3.135,5  899,1  5.866,5  1.~.9 
1962  1.~60,2  2.07f.,,  489,7  ,,017,2  5.818,5 
1963  1.616,8  2.22r.,7  562,2  4.393,3  5.909,8 
196~  1.8,6,0  2.m,4  639,4  ,,891,6  6.417,6 
' 
1965  1.847,0  2.613,5  645,1  5.080,4  1.,68,8  6.800,3  2.511t,ii 
1966  ~  - 2.(Xl6,~  2.85.' ·'  667,3  5.,86,1  1.706,4  7.530,5  2.883,3 
1967  2.001,9  2.771:,3  7~9,0  5.~76,5  1. 750,3  7.298,0  2.994,8 
1968  2.357,1  2.91C,9  847,5  &.115,6  2.135,7  7.299,5  3.533,0 
1969  2.663,3  3.296,6  964,0  6.811,1  2.287,9  8.011,3  3.999,8  . 
1970  2. 780,1  3.408,6  977,4  7.10~,2  2.389,5  . 8.019,6  U78,7 





Source  :  O.E.C.D.  The  llllp  and  Piper  Industry 
. 
•  • 
~  -' -~1.:·- .. 
·····. 
;~ont  J.~··r t'~  i,>:~:::· ·r~'\Z'.t 1c  ~·\':I tro..,  ~'11!"<:"001:1.'  .::lin  ~,a· ~.n1y.~l1!· tJf 
the market  in tho  three~-"~::  ...  ·,"IV•.t.  l"ll' a.n4  j~~:3P ...  · 
is not euftioient to ,provide  an,  understanding .of the .tlo.w .. pattern of 
the materials,  culminating in the paper and paperboard  oo•ume~; the 
following points have also to be taken into oonaiderationl'. •  . ., 
·'  .  . .  . . 
...  The  large quanti  ties of sawdust  and off  cuts 8nd  other waste fr,om  the 
timber industry which  can be  used as pulpwood. 
•  Requirements  for. pulpwoods  of all kinds  for, the maimfacturo of chip• . 
'  board or fibreboard.  '  .. '  ~  .  '  :  ~ 
•  'nle recyolability of a. major proportion of the ps.por  and paperboard 
.consumed  (waste paper),  almost  exclusiv~ly for the illanUfaoture  ot. · · 
new  paper and paperboard (the use of waste  paper in fibreboatd 
mannfacture  ca& be disregarded) • 
'  j  ~.  I  '• 
-The use of other fi~  .. J8a'loetiala .au~ u·.t~  or bagasse. 
'  .... ~  ..  "''  '  '  .. 
-The  relativel~. small,  but not inconaider!lble,  palp ·requirements of 
· , .· . the chemical  and. textile industries. 
n  ia therefore useful to have. a  set of tables setting out the quan-
tities of! pulpwood;  fi'bl'eboard and chipboard,  wute paper,  wood  pulp 
and other  f~broua material.e,  ond  paper and paperboard produced·,  ex~Jorted, 
imported and  consumed. •. Tables !  to IV prea6Dt figures for these· elements 
1n re1!1!'9ct  of all Coiiii!IWlity  countries and the tton-t'locediilg Ell"l'A  OCSUr1tries. 
OJ"' 
htnrrtlhe  ~atio betwee~ oortain of the figUres .in these tables it is· 
poaoible to de.termine .  the &J?Po.rent  convoraion factors relating a  source  ~  (, 
material to the processed produot.  Those  factors  can be used to express 
·;  ~ .  ·  . 
. ·· ..  i (J"i)  •.  ..... 
'· 
the values of papet'lllllking materials in '!;erma  of their paper-enc1'1)aper  .  '  . 
board equivalent,  i.e.' the awr'age '~tity  'of p'aper' azid 'paperboard . 
that  Can  be  produced from  the  corresponding quantities of materials  • 
. 
It then beoomes  possible to plot against the same  scale of values. the 
relative ma&nitUde  of indigenous resources,  trade,  and  consumpti6n of 
the various· papermaking materials circulating in a  country.  These val  e 
have been worked. out as ·percentages of the total papermaking materials 
and paper products in circulation in 1970  (see Tables  Vend VI).  Chart 
1  and  2  show  the same  values as areas proportional to the notual 
quantities. 
Charts 1  and  2 respectively show  in sohematio form, .for the Community, 
and all COIJIIIIUJli ty and EF'l'A  States  in the aggt-egate  1  the major trade  ,.  .  .- '·  . 
nowa of P,'a~  materials and paper-6nd'"iJaperboard products, 
rang!M from  pulpwood,  waste  paper,  other fibrous materials  and the 
various sources of"1mports1  to paper and paperbQ;u-d,  pulp1  textiles,· 
board,  and exports· to destinations outside the group of countries in 
<Ne&tion. 
On  the basis of the values in Tables V and VI  it ie possible to work 
out the overall eelf-suffioiencjY of the sector,  which is determined by. 
the ratio between the quanti  ties of .raw materials of internal origin 
.. and  the qUantities of all products consumed;  this presupposes  that  · 
unde11  raw materials are included pulpwood of forest origin,  recoverabl 
wasta  from  the timber industry,  recyclable waste paper and pul? extra  ad 
from  other fibrous .materials; and also· that consumed  products  inoludez 
paper and paperbo.ard1. fib~ebo~, chipboard and pulp. for  oh~mioal 
· purposes. The  interactions between.  the various raw materials and the 
products made  from  tham  are  such that it is not ppssible to distinguis 
among quantities of incoming mater~ala,,  those which  ~ill be used solel 
for the. man.U.taoture  of a  gi~n product. The  self-e,diioienot factor~· 
thta. derived fo,r  each Oountey  are given· at the end of Table  VI • 
. ' 
•• •I· •• ~I 
If imported produotB  and thoso made  from  internally produoed raw 
.  . 
materials are apportioned pro rata reqUirements,  it is poasible to-
oaloulate step by step a  self-suftioienoy factor for all paper and 
paperboard consumed  without taking into consideration other products 
such as fibreboard and chipboard.  The  selt-sutfioienoy f'aotor oaloula.ted 
in this W&y  is  42.6~ tor the CoiiiiiiWlity  and  81.5~ tor the  cOIIIIIIWliot~ and 
EFTA  States in the aggregate. 
··----·--~-~-- ·····-·rm i 
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• ...  ~  ... 
A.  PAPERMAKING  PULP  ("Pulp derived b;ymeObaniOal.  or chomical Dieans 
from  any fibrous vegetable material")• 
.·  '70  . 
The  3%  duty in the 'l'aritr is' a.pPlled only by Oe'rmah;r  to certain cate-
Cories of pulp. Protoool No  12  to the Act  of Accession provides that  · 
the duty on subheading tro  47.01  A II shall ~o totally suspended aceor.-
dil1g to a  timetable to be  det~rmined. Until 'the date of total suspension. 
· of'the duty,  the Membor  States"are authorised to' open nil duty tariff 
··.  .  ·.  .·  ..  ' 
quote.s. 
The  quotas bound ~der the GATT  are as follows•::· 
- 170 000 metric tons' of mechanical wood  pulp (ex 47 .oi II)  1 
":"  l  93; 000 ,motri~ tons of ohomical  wood  pulp (ex 47.01  II)  • · 
.  .'  I  . •  ·• .. 
,. 
As put ~f  .the rel)egotiations on the buia ot At"tiole  U.I'I/6 of ·the GATT 
the Cammuni ty has· .Offered to reduoe the dut;r on eulphi  te pulp to ~  in 
two  stages• 
-1.'5;( at.l J~eJ;'y.l97~:~··· ...  ·.·-
- 0% at l  January 1976·. 
Oth~r pulps will be at ~at  1 January 1975• 
' .  .  '  .  .  ·;.  . 








TOTAL  -- ... 
2,240,200 t. 
1,135,600 t. 
'922,100  t •. 
.  .,  .•  .. I 'I 
705,100 t. 
621,800  t~ 
234.,800 t. 
.  6.osc;,ooo  t._.·.; ·.·.  -_..- ' --· -- . 
'  ~  ~~- !'l'··· 
·•-'  ·.-·  ,.  I 
.  . . 
· ..  I."',,; , . 
''r, ...,, 
:s •.  PAPER  AND  PAPERBOARD '.  ·'·.':  ....  .· 
The  ~stoma duty enterea tor most »apers and paperboarda not further 
processed is 1~  .  ,  , 
. 1. Uru!or  the ·agreements· With the non-momber  Ell'l'A  countries this duty 








11~  9(1/.  of the duty at 1/1/l 
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"  "  "  " 
"  " 
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"  '!  ..  " 
II 
"  " 
II  " 
"  ..  II  II 
It  " 
II  " 
In the oase of  ce~ain products whioh  are  expor~ed in large  quanti~ie 
by the trading par~ner in queation1  this reduction is linked with.a. · 
system of ceilings permitting the full duty t.o  be r_estored at the.  ~eq 
of a  MeJ:~bor State o~ of.:thtr.;~•isii?#~~e48VIJ!ri'b.·:.taf.:~&··d•iling bai 
Ireland is obaorving a  different timetable and  may  apply nil c\uty quot 
in respect.  of._ certain products.  The  United Ki~m  .and  Denmark  are  .  ,.  ' 
introducing duties according ~o tho following timetable  J 
72 
Other papers and cOnvert  c'l 
ro'ducto  · 
1/l/1974  '  .. 3fo·.:  25%  of the dut7 at l/1  72 
l/l/1975  4  ..  5~-·  37 .!jfo  .  . "  ft  II 
·I 
1/l/1976  6~  .  :.  50%  ..  " 
II 
·•  '. 
l/1/197:7  9  ~%  65,;  ...... '.tf  "  ...  ··.·.··· 
ThereRfter the Unietable ie the sallie 'iui  above  .• 






'1'he  Un1 ted XiJiidolll  and Danraark  11183'  a,ppl;r nil dut;y quotaa up to a  ~&in 
limit which ia different tor each produot and \rith the qUtmtit7 inareuinc 
at  5~ a  7ear from  1975. 
2. As part of the rcnegotia.ti~na on  the basis  ~t .A!;tiolo  XXIv/6  ot the  CATT 
· .  the CoiiiiiUJli t;r baa offered to ~.  a.  oonoeaaion tor Jrratt paper and 
paperboard  (46.0l~C II)t  .  ,  .. 
Present dut;ya  12% 
1/l/1975  11" 
l/l/1976  '10.5~ 
l/7/1977.  1~ 
l/l/1979  9" 
I 
3. The only Comlllllllit;y  tariff (1'Uota  in tha tio1d ot paper and paperboard 
.oovara newsprint • 
.. 
"  At  preaent a quantity of 625  000 metric tons is1 bcnmd  under tbe GATTo 
As  part of the  ~egotiat1on' of AMiole  24/VI ot the GATT,  'the OomwUt7 
baa undertakeD to raise this to l  500  000 metric tons. 
'q 
lor 1974 the· Cobmunity quota has been· fixed at 3 053  000  metric tone. 
Protocol No  13 to the Act of Aooeaaion provides that each 7B&r an 
autonomous  ni1 duty COIIIIINJlit;r tariff quota ehal1 be opened when  it 
has been  ea~lished that all poaaibi1itioa ot ~PPl7 on  the internal 
market o'f the Compauni ty will be exhausted.  cbu-h2g 'the period tor which 
the quota ia opened. 
In 1971  the C~t;r 1 a newaprint auppliera •re• 
:;  .  '  .  . 
'· 
li'1nl a.'ld  750  300  metrio tons 
Sweden  494  900  "  ... 
Canada  423  200  "  " 
J 
Norwa;r  " 
~ .  n 
Austria  " 
n 
other countries  n  .It 
'l'O'l'AL  .  ---
.. 
! 
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A::J:NE::  III  ---
p!Sl'EMS  OF  AID  TO  THE  PULP,  PAPER  AND  PAPERBOARD  INDUSl'R! ..  .l.'ID 
FOR  AFFOREBrATION  Ill' THE  CCMHUmY 
. " 
1.  F.R.  o£  GERMANY 
0 
O.f'fi9ial  ll.id has been available sinoe 1968  in the tom o£ Govo1'11Dent 
gua.rantoes for investmepts for the modernisation and restructuring o£ 
pulp mills. .  The  CaJIIIlisaion  decided. on  t~e 17.7.1968 to raise no 
objections to thi8 soheme,beillJ put into operation.  During '970, · 
guarantees to a  total of 125  1M  were  granted.  Since then no uae 
has 'been made  ot the provision.  Initially,  subsidies were al.so 
pla.zmed but so far none  have been granted ~d; no  budgetary provision 
exists at the  ~resent timo. 
2.  FRARJE 
a)  In France en aid programme,  prOgressively modified,  has existed· 
ainoe 1958. ·  At  first aid was  given for tho production of pulp,, 
for paper  en~ tbrestr;y·research and for afforestation..  Ali  fran 
1971  grant~ towards pulp production ltere suspended,  and the funds 
thus made  ava.iia.ble have been monl;y ·directed tqwards aid for 
puriiioation plant in the ohemioel.  and auni..ohemioal pulp  se~tor. 
The aid progr~e is financed b;y  a  levy on paper ·ana paperboard .. 
products of o. 70'1>  on  French products and those ocining fran tl:\ird 
oount:riea1  and~ot 0.30%  on  paper and paperboard :imports tran other  ..  ','  ,•  .  .  ;  '•  :  ., 
member  states.··· 'l'he' levi amo"unh  to sano 30m. Fs annuali;y. 
li) In th~ Bgreunent  reached with  industry in 1972,  the FreMh  -· 
Oovemacnt made  provision ~or the follo'lling aid in the field Or 
pollution controla 
. ·  ..  , ·  .. · 
•  lOOliLPA  (EnvirOIDent, ·Cellulose and Paper); 
amounting to 2o%; 
interen fl-ee loans 
~0 
------------'-----------------~~-- -~~-----------~---·---- state. BUdget;  subsidies amountin& to 1~-
- Water  Authorities; . loans or subsidies amounting to 5o:'.  .  .  .  .  .·  .. ' .  .  .  ·.·  .  .. 
c) It sh<'"ld be not a-: ,..y:-!i .. j>.-;.;..,.r'.i  ~.-eoeivoa  25~ of the leV7 raised• 
Water  J.·:  ·i>t··• .... !.~ll  a;.~  ...  -~1.&.)' :c1nanoed b;y fees lmed on  those companies 
responsible tor the  poll~ion. 
The. Commission  on .. 2!). 2. 7  4 decided not to proceed further ·lti th the 
exilll!ination,  under .Article 93  paragraph 2 m, of the aid and its 
fi,nanoement  b;y meaM  ot a  special levy.  ·For the 'aid for· water puri-
·:.  . 
fioation plant,  nat .financed b;y  a  levy,  the Carmission decided to raise 
no  objection. 
,. 
''  '·  ..  , 
As  far as ·newsprifl't  is concerned the S.P.P.P. (.Sooi't' Professionnelle 
:.  . 
des Papiers de Pr,sse) is responsible for the ];llll:Ohase  ot imported 
paper1  aTtA  .m..:· .....  ~.,  that prices of French and.  imported products ore 
equalizlo<l.  ·I·i~ia~meohaniem is an advantage for· French newsprint 
produoers since it gives them  a  guaranteed market  at a  known  price. 
11' 
3·  ~· 
In Ital;y,  aid is franted b;y  the i.N.c.c.  (Ente Nazionale per la Cellulos 
e  per la Carta)  :I,Q  the fc:>m  ot grants· 'to ne~print qonsunors. 
•  .  .  I'  .  !.  '  .  '  ,  '  :  ,  '  '  ,  '  '' 
The··ENCO' also carr:tes out  research in the pe.per and toreatr;y field ·and 
administers afforestation grants  .• 
The  ENCC  draws  it~ resources frc:m  two  lWtes,  ~e of  3~ on pa.per,  and 
paperboard,  and t~e other of ·1  Lit/Itt oii  chemioai  pUl,p. · 
Tho  Canmission  ~·ided,  on  the 15  September 1972 to open the procedure 
provided tor in ~iole  931  paragraph 21  El001  in respect  ~  these aide. 
Discussions ldth the Italian Govemnent ·are aboU:t  to be  oon~luded which 
·will enable the Canmission to close the examina:Uon. 
I 
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